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12:56 AM.  Mr. on 123.

Man:  Who's there?

Crawling:  Rogers.

Rogers:  Hello.

Man:  This is W.C. Mann - Come meet me at the ice plant on Central Ave. couple of suspicious região.

Rogers:  OK.

1:02 PM.  Mr. on 123.

Albert and Davis:  Reported at 126 and that they were to have right hand.

1:10 PM.  Mr. on 123.

Mrs. Evans:  Come get Odum - He's drunk.

Crawling:  All right - we don't have a car here now, but I'll send one.

1:20 PM.  Mr. on 123.

Mrs. Evans:  Odum has gone down the hill again - Put him in if see him.

Crawling:  OK - all right. - I
2-8-32

6:35 am - br. on 123.

Mrs. Rogers - requested Rogers to come out to breakfast in few minutes.

Roger - all right.
Was placed a long distance call for
onslaught. Also Anderson, Mrs. Auk.
Operator reported back that Anderson was
3 miles from the telephone and there
would be some delay in completing
the call. Man calling asked that
Anderson be located and told to
call the 7th Street Police Department,
and that the call be called as there was
a favor for Anderson they were doing.

2:59 am Oct 123 WTW
Woman asked for Melton Spencer.
He was not at the police station.

8:09 am Oct 123 WTW
Woman (apparently vague) asked if police
had a fellow named Wesley in jail.
They did not have him.
8:15 a.m. In 123

Man (apparently under) spoken to Regan,
ordering him to take a car to the coming
house in 106 James St. (opposite)
where a man there would point out a
drink to him, and take him to the
police station.

8:16 a.m. In 123

Man giving name "Pleasant" (phonetic)
spoke to Corrington. Corrington said
he would be there (at location of caller) between
10:30 and 11:00. The party calling said:
"Tell to them, just knock on my little door,
I aint feeling so good and I will be
in the back."

8:30 a.m. In 123

Woman called for "Watkins." The man
outside would be back in 20 minutes.
3:00 am  Dr 123  WTM

Woman called for Aken. He was not

9:10 am  Dr 123  WTM

3/18

Office, Coming to call "Jonestr"
Inquiring about his health.

9:18 am  Dr 123  WTM

Man called for an office to come to 125 bluff
Street to investigate a theft.

9:20 am  Dr 123  WTM

(Same as 9:18 call)

9:25 am  Dr 123  WTM

Negro woman called "Mr. Curly Evans"
About #335 Lorraine St bill. Complained his delay in attending to the
"I just got busy. Did you see my name in the paper?" (you sure) Well they got me
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all assuredly a lot of stuff there been
busy with that—shipping up vessels
I got them though"

9:30 am  do 123  WTV

Pete calling "Wm. scudder"

9:35 am  do 123  WTV

3677-W

"only" Piano called up to miss me at the
(phone) and said "tell my old lady to
leave dinner for me. They have changed me—
I am going to work at night now."

9:45 am  do 123  WTV

War at 105 Blvd called and asked if an
office had been sent up there yet.
10:00 am    Out 123    WTM
1100

Alice: Hello, Mark, when have you heard from your brother Al?
Mark: Who?
Alice: I mean Fred—when have you heard from him.
Mark: I haven't seen him in about 2 months.
Alice: Do you still get his C.C. checks?
Mark: Well he was in a C.C. camp.
Alice: Well he isn't now.
Mark: No. I heard from him—I got a letter from him about 2 months ago. He was in some little town—I can't remember. I can't tell you if I could find that letter.
Alice: Will you please see if you can find that letter and call me.
Mark: Alright, sure will.
Warning, asked if Carroll (planter) Jones
had been fired. She was told that his
case had been dismissed.

10:08 am Out 123 WTR
3574
- Ordered 2 bushels (for 5 people)

10:14 am Out 123 WTR
Woman giving away cows, asked Walker
at his house to go to funeral. Delivery
Window at post office and call for the check
for Emma Brown (planter) and call her.

10:15 am Out 123 WTR
270 (Paul Kelly, General Director)
Owen called thru for Milford Sanders. He was
not there.
2-8-37

10:20 am Oct 123

Woman called for Watkins—he was out & a fire she was told.

11:25 am Oct 123

3339 (Arch Cooper's Residence)

"Seems" Watkins called Cooper asking him if he had seen anything in the papers about when the trial would be held. He had heard that it would be next Sunday. Watkins also said Mr. (Stiff) was asking the same thing. Cooper had no information reed said he was coming to definite when they would talk it over.
11:12am  10/23  WTH

Man called: "that boy is over at the hotel just once get him."

11:14am  10/23  WTH

Man called for Aksen. Out on street.

11:15am  10/23  WTH

Jenes, District Court Clerk, at the Courthouse.
Called from Dobbsun Club saying he had a man reported at there who robbed him Saturday night, and wanted an officer to meet him there.

11:25am  10/23  WTH

Man asked if Joe Tully was there. Aksen informed that Tully was at County Jail.

11:30am  10/23  WTH

1111 Park Hotel

Aksen asked for Mr. London. Room Club said London was not in. Aksen left word for
2-8-37

11:31 am Oct 12, 3

Alice called Mr. Al Reed at 2-1979, told
Dor about primary. Jackie talked saying
this primary time was upset and he could
not hold him longer without authority.
 Reed told that he had sent his reports
to Washington and he won without
authority until Washington issued
a warrant. Alice said he was turning
the primary back.

11:35 am Oct 12, 3

Alice called Dr. Howell Brune and
he was out of town.

11:35 am Oct 12, 3

5:12 (Dr. Smith field)

Alice talked to Dr. Smith about what medicine
he should take. Doctor advised him to take his
own medicine and to take it every time as specified.
that he intended to take it exceptionally easy.

2-8-37

11:40am Out 123 10772

Unidentified man placed long distance call to Mr. Hanley, telephone Margaret 7197, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Hanley: I just got your message. I didn't know it was at the bank. The bank didn't notify me of anything. I wasn't expecting it. What are we to do? I haven't heard from you.

Hanley: You understand what to do. Your bank has a check and that check is payable to me and you both. You endorse it and send it right back. Do you want me to hold onto what you owe me?

Hanley: Yes.

Hanley: The book had some good luck — in Florida.

Hanley: How much are you going to charge me?
2-8-57

Stanley: Well, I told you I would charge
you nothing. --- (indicated) about
paying doctors.

12:03 pm Oct 12, 3 20.74
Mrs. Robinson called for Chief Robinson
but he was out.

12:05 pm Oct 12, 3 20.74
1696 (Chief Robinson residence)
Chief Robinson called Mr. Robinson and
asked him if he could come to "Robert
Sidney" to school as it was raining.
He said he was coming on his way to school.

12:06 pm Oct 12, 3 20.74
Walker placed long distance call to Chief
police Scarlet Wells. Walker stated
he had in custody a 14 year old boy
named Paul Horvitz (plutonic) who said
the boy from Colorado. The chief of Colorado
said the boy was the boy. According to him the
2-8-37
(Continuation of long distance call from Wilmington, Del.)

The boy lives at 625 South St. and

removes away from home all the time. His

parents are located and can return the

boy home as he will spend every day.

He's away from home as he can.
12:55 pm  From 123  WPS

Mandally Dutch, I will sign you and
give you a package.

Dutch  OK

note: 11 sounded as though the man saying,
owed Allen some money

1:04 pm  On 123

Call for "And "Coffee - " Not here"

10:06 pm  Out 123  WPS

To 41

Harry. Did you get a bad leg? Dollar
the other day?

Man  Yeah. The man got it from,
know where he got it. He left
the store and came back a little
while later with a good one.

Harry. Thanks Jim.
11:31 pm Oct 123 WT

Woman (not Hogan's voice): Mr. Edwards?
Answer: He is out just now
Woman: Just as soon as you can get in touch with him, tell him he is wanted to meet with the mayor at the mayor's office.

11:31 1/2 pm Oct 123 WT

2191 (Madison Hotel)
Woman: I'd like to come to the meeting at the mayor's office as soon as you can.
1:34 pm  Oct 123  WTM

Woman: Carl, they are having a meeting at the Mayor's office and want you to come right away.

1:34 pm  Oct 123  WTM

23

(his reply)

1:35 pm  Oct 123  WTM

210 (Ohio Jewelry Store)

Woman: Mr. Moody there?

Answer: No. The front desk.

Woman: This is the Mayor's office. Let's try to contact him and tell him to come in town to a meeting in the Mayor's office.

1:35 pm  Oct 123  WTM

1639 (A.J. Holmes and Son, filling station)

Woman: Charley, Mr. Black is coming to the meeting in the Mayor's office.
23 (P.O. Steamer Hardware Co.)

Woman called Mr. Nicklin (phonetic) - he was
out of flood relay work since Thursday.

1:36 pm Oct 123 W74

(Viscious)

1:36 pm Oct 123 W74

Arthur: Stavens: Say Dutch there's been a
drunken fight and parade with the other
kids from me. I got a tender job if
you want I have some pretty nice
customers.

Ahrens: Ok.
2:30 P.M. - In on 123.
Fowler - Reported at 4:58.

2:46 P.M. - In on 123.
Woman - Has Archie Cooper reported in about my check?
Jucker - I haven't seen him.

2:47 P.M. - In on 123.
Woman - Is Batch there?
Jucker - No.
Woman - When will he be in?
Jucker - Here he comes now.
O'keen - Hello.
Woman - Can I talk to you if I come down?
O'keen - Yes.

20
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2:50 P.M. - In on 123.

Man - Do Dutch know there?

Aker - Kells

Man - Dutch this is Ed - see - did you hear from that party at the Willington (hotel)?

Aker - No - not a word.

Ed Lee - Well, I thought you would.

Man - Everything ok, then.

Aker - Add right.

3:15 P.M. - In on 123.

George Young - Reported at 1982 (offense).

3:35 P.M. - In on 123.

Man - Is Young there?

Aker - No, he is not.

4:10 P.M. - Out on 123.

Aker - Called Ed and conversed socially with Joe Ferguson.

-21-
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4:20 P.M. - in on 123.
Man - is Dutch here then?
Fucker - No.

4:25 P.M. - in on 123.
Man - Dutch in?
Fucker - No.

4:26 P.M. - out on 123.
Man - Called 1024. (Rabel Ryan, attorney)
Girl - Hello.
Man - is Mr. Ryan there?
Girl - No, he just went downstairs. He may be in the bus station as I think he's going out of town.

4:28 P.M. - out on 123.
Man - Called 65 (bus station) asked if
Mr. Rabel Ryan was there.
Man - yes, he's here.
2-8-37

4:25 Pm. - out on 123.

Rick Cooper called Long Distance to
Mr. Matt Cumming at Murphy's
Opr. (Pans) There is no phone listing
for him but I can send a
Messenger and try to locate him.

Cooper - ok.

4:30 Pm. - out on 123.

Man - Called 1037

Clark - Erwin and Ridgeway.

Man - Is Curtis there? (Ridgeway).

Ridgeway - Hello.

Man - Curtis, is she up there now?

Ridgeway - Yes.

Man - Well, she wants to wait
about a month before paying
that bond. I'll be up there.

Ridgeway - OK.

-23-
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4:35 Pm. - Out on 123.

Man - Called Long Distance to Capt.
Todhunter, Pulaski County, State
Farm, near Little Rock. Phone
number, Little Rock 9542.

C.D. Opr. - That number was an
unpublished number which is
now discontinued. I'll call you.
4:45 p.m.  In 123  2720

Operator advised that the long distance call to little Rock was busy.

Cable Brod told Tucknute (phonetic)
(apparently an official of some state penal institution) back asked him if he
recalled a woman named Billy Blay
a former inmate who burned some
files building at the State Pen. for Women.
Tucknute said we could taped her calling
her and advised he would check
up on it and call back.

(Nota: Billy Blay is one of the witnesses
who testified before the Legislative
Legislative investigating committee
regarding the immorality of the Federal
Spring police force.)
2-8-37

5:00 P.M. - Out on 123.
Man - Called 3574 (Polo Restaurant)
... ordered nineteen supper.

5:01 P.M. - In on 123.
Man - Do Dutch there?
Tucker - No, he's not.

5:05 P.M. - In on 123.
Man - Do Herbert ashes in? The
Office - He's out.

5:15 P.M. - Out on 123.
Office - Called 1573.
Woman - Hello.
Office - This is the city jail. An old
colored man downstairs says to
Have Andy come down.
Woman - Yet sir.

--End--
2-8-37

5:17 Pm. — In on 123.
No one answered.

5:20 Pm. — Out on 123.
Arch Cooper called Long Distance Opr. and inquired as to his call to New York.

2D. Pm. — Haven't been able to locate Mr. Cummings yet. I'll call you.

Har
2/8/17

5:29 pm. I'm 123

Mr. Ellis. This is Mr. 1 at 16. Have
you had any trouble with counterfeit?

[Blank]

Yes. The town is full of them.

[Blank]

Well, alright.

5:30 pm. Out 123

And Cooper talking with Matt Cunning

of Murfreesboro, Tenn.

And Cooper. Where is George Steele?

Cunning. At Nashville.

Cooper. Wasn't he your attorney?

Cunning. Yes.

Cooper. You know what it is all about?

[Blank]

I need a little help, Matt.

Cunning. Yes, I know.

Cooper. I need him to an attorney. Do

you think it will be alright.

Cunning. Yes.

Cooper. Does he have a telephone at Nashville?

Cunning. Yes, at his office at the restaurant.
2/8/37

Cooper - His name is George R. isn't.

Cunning - Yes.

5:50 PM 6-WA 123.

Officer carried on domestic complaint with woman.

5:50 PM 6-WA 123.

Cooper put in call to Att'y George Steele at Nashville Term. Call completed at 5:32 PM.

Cooper - Hello, Jude. This is Arch Cooper. I'd like to see you and talk to you.

Steele - I'll be down there in the morning about 8:00 AM. Anyway.

Cooper - You can see me at my house.

Steele - I'd prefer to see you somewhere else.

Cooper - Say at a hotel.

Cooper - I live on the way with Tom Cooper, then you long instructions as to how

this theme would be treated.

Cunning - I'll call you when I get in town. What
2-8-37

5:55 pm  Dr. 123  WTM

Man called for Allen saying his
was Dick Swain at home #3278.

Allen was out.
2/8/37.

Slater Central - is your telephone no. 7 Cooper 3339,

(Recent call at 5:55 p.m. in 123).

6:03 p.m. Oud 123 1DPS

To 125 (Rome radio moto Co).

Alice, I'm talking to Charlie Patterson.

Charlie: Hello.

Alice: Where is Louie?

Charlie: Over here.

Alice: Get a hold of her and bring her over here.


Alice: Disturbing the peace, all set.

She beat the $250. You can sign it for $10.

Charlie: Alright.

6:05 p.m. Oud 123 1DPS

Alice said in long distance call for

B. Stave, attorney, U.S. Grant.

Call finally completed at 6:50 p.m.

-31-
2/8/37.

Alice, Mr. Shaw, this is Herbert. Here I am with the interest of the case up here.

Shaw: I don't know if I can make it.

Alice: When is it? (Tied off police office)

Alice: Monday week. I'll let you talk to Cooper.

Cooper: Hello, this is one of the victims.

Shaw: George Bink will be on the case, too.

Shaw: Yes, I have worked with him before.

Cooper: He will be here tomorrow morning.

Shaw: Could you be here?

Shaw: No, not tomorrow morning. I have some engagements, but I can be there Wednesday morning.

Cooper: What time?

Shaw: About 9:00 or 9:30 AM.

Cooper: Alright, if you can't make it, give me a call at 3:33 PM.
2/8/37

7:01 pm  out 123  LPS
   to 1410 (Eastman Hotel)
   Alvis asked for Bank, who could not be located.

7:04 pm  out 123  LPS
   to 1402 (P & R Hotel)
   Alvis: Hello "Loui"
   Brodie: Who? Loughed (loughed) at "yes."
   Alvis: Here is Arch (Laughter)
   Cooper: Listen, I connected with both parties. My men will be here at 8 o'clock. The others
   will be here at 9:00 am Wednesday.
   Brodie: Oh, all are your time tomorrow.

7:10 pm  out 123  LPS
   to 8601 (Little Rock Hotel)
   Alvis: Do the Chief think?
   Chief: Hello.
   Alvis: It's a field of God's nature.
I can recall when Billie Bolin set that state farm on fire with a loss of $10,000.00. As I recall the minister later told me when Billie was there, that she didn't want to burn down there. I still need all the witnesses. I forget, in case they put me in jail (laughed). I heard them to it. I broke up their playground. They (committee investigators) were saying that I wanted to see them. I stopped that. I am putting a piece in the paper about it. The whole thing is just about ready to blow.

Chief, I don't know about that. The paper tonight said that they would have a perfect case by Thursday.
2/8/37

7:21 p.m.  In 123.

Mr. Selby. I've met here.

Ahm. I'm leaving now of anybody.
tried to get in and drive away
before I get there; just drive
them over here.

7:21 p.m.  In on 123.

Mr. Selby. This is the Arkansas Motor
Coach Company. Calling. A big
red faced man just came in and
told me to call you and said
for me to tell you this: "Harry
Hoover up Chapel St."

7:35 p.m.  In on 123.

Mr. Jones. This is Johnnie Jones. I called
about a pocketbook this morning.
Send a fellow out to the Salvation
Army Camp for it right away.
139pm  Out 646  UPS
To 600 (Major's name)

Chieflester  Do the Meyer thing?
Woman  No, don't blame him, and have him call you.

7:41pm  Dr. 123  UPS
Jones  Hello, this is Jones at the Oaktown Bowen again. Did you
find that man out? I've got
this fellow called him. Send
a new ticket away.

Parker  Right away.

7:41pm  Dr. 446  UPS
Montgomery  This is Bill Hunt calling. I'd
mention my name. Call a messenger
day and have him bring up a bottle
of gin.

Walsh  OK.

Hunt  As soon as I get down to the old
men, I'll fix you up.

123 4/46
2/3/37

7:45 pm  2/4/46  NPS
Mr.  This is Leo
Rukey.  Did you call me?
Mrs. No, I didn't.

7:52 pm  2/123  NPS
Mr.  This is Harry. Can I see you.
Mrs.  Yes.
Harry  Open over at the Black Cat.
    Did you see them by the Ellis Club?

Leo, agent Sullivan proceeded to the vicinity
of the Ellis Club, but saw no purses
meeting or everyone. A subsequent call
on 7/3/37 disclosed that Harry failed to
meet 'Dutch' above on this occasion.

7:54 pm  2/123  NPS
Dr. Stout, I made a call on Father John.
    One of the boys put a tag on my car. I was
    seeing one of my patients. Could you square it?
Mrs.  I sure could.
7:56 pm
Boo Blaze, at New Era (newspaper) called for Allen. He had just stopped in.

8:01 pm
Oct 12th
Watkins called both with back plate asking them to go to Palace Hotel and check girl named Pat (last name unknown) driving a black Chevrolet sedan with Texas license plate. He is wanted for larceny.

8:05 pm
Woman called for an officer to come to 712 Belvedere to get a drink.

8:06 pm
Officer Kelly called in at 6:06.

8:15 pm
Man talked to Allen said he was from Denver asking about a man taken.
from his story, no name was mentioned. These officers believed the man was arrested yesterday for nothing.

8:16 pm  Oct 123 1938

James called and asked if Almera Backman had a telephone. Officer replied that he did not.

7:20 pm  Oct 123 1938

J.J. 1593 (Judge J. Ridgeway, County Attorney)

Jones (Circuit Court Clerk who was robbed the other night) and Almera were in the room. Jones said they had the man who pulled the robbery to come over and his woman accomplice located in North Little Rock. Jones does not want to place his name on the warrant and wants Judge Ridgeway to give them authority to arrest them. Presenting attorney, information Ridgeway agreed.
7:25 pm  Oct 446  WTWM
1982 (Seymour swims in)
Watkins talked to Oliver, and said
he was sending a message to
him and let him have a bag of sugar (4/22)
and will pay for it at 90% exchange.

7:26 pm  Oct 123  WTWM
Woman called for an office, she sent to
130 Mercerwood to make an investigation
in a vacant house near there.

7:27 pm  Oct 123  WTWM
Officer Thompson, North Little Rock Police
called and advised he had 3 in custody
the girl they asked him to arrest at
the Police. Akers stated he would send
for her immediately.

7:30 pm  Oct 123  WTWM
2815 (Jerry Watkins address)
Man (probably Watkins) talked to "Clara" saying
-40-
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She is going to North little Rock and will come by for if she wanted to go. She said she did want to go.

8:39 pm  123  WTM
Girl called Ynez. They made an appointment to meet him at the fight.

8:39 pm  123  WTM
Man gave name "Harry" made an appointment to meet then at the "Country Inn" at about 10:30 pm.

8:36 pm  446  WTM
Woman called for ahead. She couldn't come telephone. She said she would call later.

8:40 pm  123  WTM
Man called for John Murray. Would not him until 7 o'clock.
2-8-37

8:40 pm   Do 446   WT 24
    Walter in to Barnett more asking him to go to Spencer and get some gin and take it to 138 Cedar.

8:42 pm   Do 446   WT 24
    2627 (Ada Turner)
    Others called and spotted a man he called but asking him, "What is the Member of the other place? Reply was "1192".

8:55 pm   Do 123    WT 24
    Man called for John Murray and said he was "Jack at 212 3rd St." asking that Murray return a woman prisoner (name not mentioned) missed in the
    morning. Murray said he could not
    do this and advised the caller to come and get her not in bond.
2-8-37

9:00 P.M. - out on 123.
Aken - called 3700 (newspaper) - asked
for Bob Dean (reporter).
Roy - it's not here.
Aken - have you heard whether the
delagate got in to see the
committee tonight?
Roy - we haven't heard yet. Want
me to call you?
Aken - no. see he by then.

9:02 P.M. - in on 446.
Ellis - reported at 3337.

9:05 P.M. - in on 123.
Man - lend a car to the cape
next to Martins Pool Hall - drunk.
Officer - all right.
2-8-37

9:18 Pm. - In on 123.  
Man - Are Morey Young there?  
Lorington - No. He's gone home.

9:20 Pm. - In on 123.  
Man - Is Ben Rogers there?  
Lorington - No. He'll be back in about ten minutes.

9:48 Pm. - In on 446.  
Fitzwater - Is Rogers in?  
Rogers - Hello.

Fitzwater - Informed that Mrs. Murphy, at 540, 4th & McLean,  
Miss Williams and Rose (both 46)  
had stolen bed clothing. Did not  
with to prosecute them.  
Rogers - It won't do any good, then, to  
arrest them, but I'll see what  
I can get Milla to say about it.

Hrs.
2-8-32

9:55 am - Dr. on 123.
Akers - I'll be at Spence, if I get any calls.
Ogilvie - Tell right.

10:00 am - Dr. on 123.
Akers - Do Regan in?
Corrington - He's upstairs.
Akers - Tell him to call me at Spence when he comes down.

10:01 am - Dr. on 146.
Murray + Bradley - Reported at 116 (Miller).

10:05 am - Dr. on 123.
Kelly - Reported at 3337.
Was
2-9-37  

10:05 PM. - out on 446.  
Roger - called 1987 (spencer) asked to speak to herbert aker. 
Aker - Hello. 
Roger - This is roger. 
Aker - When "kal" (karley) comes back in, tell him to give you the information on that place we're going to sail downtown tonight. 
Roger - all right. 

10:15 PM. - in on 446. 
Man - kelly says to send the car out to the Roxy Theatre. 

10:30 PM. - in on 123.  
Man - is chief detective aker there? 
Roger - no. 
Man - This is tina. know where he is? 
Roger - he was on Spencer's corner. 
Man - going is c. manager of 4th club.
2-8-37

10:40 P.M. - out on 123
Roger - called 1676 (R&B's car) ;
Mrs. Rasteg - hello?
Roger - is Chief there?
Mrs. Rasteg - no, Le and you Catherine
wented to Little Rock to bring back
a woman that robbed Mr. Jones.
Roger - thanks. Just wanted to see him.

10:52 P.M. - in on 123.

Sam John - (Tailor) reported someone
threw a rock through his windows
at 110 - that, near Pullman Hotel.

10:55 P.M. - in on 123.

L.D. Opr. - do you have a Mr. Hodges?
Carrington - no. Have a Mr. Rogers?
Opr. - have Rogers call Tony Octane

10:55 P.M.
2-8-37

11:00 Am. - In on 446.
Murray & Bradley - at 277. (Black & White Co)

11:05 Am. - In on 446.
Kogan - Reported on Mahan St.
Lincoln - Drive by the jail. He got a couple of parties want you to talk to.
Kogan - All right.

11:06 Am. - In on 446.
Kelly - Reported at 3012.

11:10 Am. - Out on 123.
Kogan - Called Long Distance for.
Pfri - Have been unable to complete your call to Mrs. Cal Anderson at Kirby, Ark.
Kogan - All right, get me the Sheriff's Office at Arkadelphia. (cont.)
Sheriff - Hello.
Rogers - Advised that he believed
Joe Bridges, who is wanted for
robbery at Kitty, Ark., was in
Philadelphia yesterday.
Sheriff - Yes, I know; I caught him.
Rogers - Also requested that sheriff
be on look-out for Ted Eagles, col.,
who is wanted at Hot Springs.给
Eagle's description -

11:15 Pm. - Out on 123.
Officer - Called 3200.
Clerk - "Sentinel."
Officer - Any word from the committee
at Little Rock?
Clerk - They have information that
Sam Watt was on stand, and
also Mr. Haines, aunt of John
Dickson, who gave details about
his death.
2-8-37

11:30 Pm. — in on 446. Kelly — reported at 3337.

11:45 Pm. — out on 123.

Officer — Called 3700 (Internal - Bureau)
Roy — Hello.
Officer — What have you heard from Little Rock?
Roy — Same Watt testified and last report was that Archie Higginbotham was on the stand.
Officer — What about the delegation from here?
Roy — Our report was at about 8:00 Pm. and at that time the spokesman for the delegation had requested to come in, but no action had been taken.
8:25 am    Do 648    WTIW
No answer.

8:45 am    Do 648    WTIW
Woman giving name of Mrs. Harriot. 280 called for changes. He came out and Mrs. Harriot asked to have him call her.

8:47 am    Do 648    WTIW
Mrs. Marsh called 1120 but call was not completed. In immediately a man placed call 169. The last call was not completed.

8:50 am    Do 648    WTIW
Mrs. called for the engineer. He was not expect in his office until 10:00. Calling party said he could call again.
2-8-37

7:47 am Oct 648

128 (Chief Police)

Man (apparently alone) asked in Wedgfield

Steadle was there - he was not.

8:49 am Oct 648

Western Union

Man (apparently alone) asked the time. Reply:

"Eleven Thirty."

8:51 am Oct 648

Western Union

Man asked for Judge Hedgeswood. The

judge's clerk came in. Calling party

requested that he be called at 1613.

8:57 am Oct 648

Judge Hedgeswood called 280 and

instructing him to reply "F. L. Merritt

in 30 min." Mr. Merritt told Judge Hedgeswood

a colored boy employed by his named

Clyde Holland had appeared about three

morning for fighting. He explained
that Hollaad said he was chased
with a stick of wood as a weapon.
For this fight, he said, 
"Almost I'll take care of it when
the bees come up."

9:01am Out 648 TWA

10/3
Mo arrived.

9:02am Out 648 TWA

10/3
Mo arrived.

9:03am Out 648 TWA

152(National Park Service)

Aren: Cop, we got that Kennel - (plane in) Ford (automobile) again this morning.

Cop: That is this we the judge dismissed?

Aren: Yes.

Cop: Then they say they aren't any one doing anything.

Aren: Well, I thought I would call you and let
You know—thought you might want to check on it.

Capt: Well, I'll be down there and get the dope on it. I might as well check this off.

9:05 AM 06/16/71

Mayo: Mr. Langdon is here.

George S. Roe (Colonel): This is Roe (Colonel) George S. Roe. You know I have been studying about our local situation, and I wish I could make an address before that crowd at Little Rock in behalf of our city.

Mayo: Why yes, sure, you could talk to them tonight.

Roe: Well, I'd like to but we would have to make some arrangements about my expense money, your troops, cover there and back. You know, I've got the privilege of the floor this week, and these fellows haven't got an eye on me. Boy, folks turning down to tell them about the way things are going.
Mayor: Well you give me a ring later—
I'll have time to think it over.

9:08 a.m.  Dr. 648
Dr. Reed spoke to Judge Hodgenwood about Votz's ticket in his Dodge automobile and said he was then preparing for a tonsil operation. Hodgenwood reminded Dr. Reed that his car had given a great deal of trouble and he had ignored his traffic summons.
Dr. Reed attempted to explain that the emergency of his profession caused him to park his car against traffic regulations, and that is why he got the ticket. Hodgenwood advised him he had better come right down to his office (Hodgenwood).
2/8/37

9:36 AM. On 645 to 345.
Mayor made an engagement with Mr. Park a dentist for 9:15 AM.

Mayor called information for telephone res. of the Jockey Club at Calumet Reo Track. 
Mayor asked for Mrs. of Henry Shredder Calumet. 
Rex French West told it was 2091.

9:34 AM. On 614 to 2091. Korea, 019.

9:37 AM. On 614.
Mayor put in long distance calls for "Cripps" Hall, Secretary of State and for Eunice Weaver at the Hotel of Reps. in Little Rock City.

9:40 AM. On 614 for Little Rock City.
Mayor: Hello.
Hall: How are you, Leo.
Mayor: I had a miscalculation yesterday and...
2/28/37

I couldn't get there on time. We broke in a day or two. I am working on that. I see the Hot Springs (Hot Spring, Arkansas) case and have some work at the library here.

You know after the election on the
I talked to the women and told them of the situation. We had to go against you and the others to save the ticket.

Afterwards I told him we were going down the line with him and if we will, I don't want to do anything that will make him think we are not with him. You know those
B-------- who are with him now will turn on him. Then he will have to turn to the old times like
Lamar and Judge Goldfinch, Davis, and Hutchins and myself. We've got an organization there. B-------- didn't get anything. Now about that bill
over here, (Raven Bill)

Hello. There isn't a judge and about that
2/8/37

Bill, I don't think it will come up with you and Carl are on top and I hope you both stay there.

Hall, I'll tell you something, too, but don't repeat it. I talked with him about this long before anything was done. He said he will show you the bill before we do anything. I told him then, if you have anything like that you are talking about into it, I'll tell you now. I am against it, well, the man showed it to me after that. He called in 2 or 3 senators afterward and they even refused to talk about it. I don't even think that the (bill) is written. Don't repeat anything I've said about this.

Mayor, No. I don't.

Hall, In the last conversation I had with him about your county league with me, but I guess somebody got to him since then.
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Mayor - Well I told him I would stay with him even if he kicked me in the face. We have an organization here that will go down the line with him, you try not got to leave us with you.

Hall - anything Dean can do, I will do, Leo.

Mayor - tell him to call off the dogs and let us be with him, tell him to call off the dogs.

9:50 am. 02 on 64 called for Eunice to return little Rock. Not yet.

9:52 am. Out on 64 to Charles Ella. How's Leo

Mayor - Hello

Celia - Hello, how are you?

Mayor - Hamilton called me last night. What did he want?

Celia - He called me about the appointment of two others. I told him one had to
2/8
2/13/37

246

to Palmer and the others in (Disturbance)

Mayor. The other is Ray?

Clerk: Joe is down there now. That's all he
said, also that they are of the
Commission. I told him I would
come down there some. Joe is down
there, too.

Mayor: Alright. I'll have a talk with
him.
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10:03am  Dr. 648  707th

Man giving name Charles Rockefellow
Call Mayor McLaughlin telling him
that "the judge" is very sick.

10:05am  Dr. 648  707th

Legistative poorest in favor of the
Well to Mr. Harris at little Rock was ready.
Miss March advised that the Mayor was
temporally out of his office.
6:48
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10:14 a.m. Out on 666 to 148 (P.O.) 075
Mayor called for Jack the Janitor. Was told he wasn't there. Then he asked that "Screw" Wathin come to his office.

10:16 a.m. In on 666 075
Chief Reston asked for Judge Fidgerwood. He's already gone.

10:40 a.m. In on 666 075
Mr. Smith left a message for the Mayor to call him at 576.

10:41 a.m. In on 666 075
Man asked when the Mayor would be back. He said any minute now.

10:59 a.m. In on 666 075
Mayor: Anybody there?
Hugel: Mr. Winkle and Haley.
Mayor: Will he come in a minute.
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10:59 A.M. In on 648
Pet left message for mayor to call here at #183.

11:00 A.M. In on 648
Sheriff's office left message for mayor to call here.

11:06 A.M. In on 648
We talked for Marvin Anderson - Say #11 2X.

11:07 A.M. In on 648
Long distance call for anyone from Mr. Davis at Little Rock.

Geo. McLaughlin: Hello this is George. He's out
and Hazel will be in in a minute.

Hazel to phone: Hello.

Davis: Tell him (the mayor) the sheriff of that
County is named Will Benton and a
right type of fellow and probably
would have a great deal of influence
on that man he wants to. Have him
contact Benton through somebody.

-13-
Hagel: Have you any suggestions as to who can do it?

Sumner: Then we people here who could do it, but I don't want them. Let him handle it.

11:05 A.M. And on 446

 Called Mr. Dell from Swift Hotel, Little Rock.
 Operator reported he was not registered there.
11:13 am Oct 694 WTM

Mr. Litterst operates called to remind me to come to office today. The mail is due out of his office.

11:13 am Oct 694 WTM

3800 (Arkansas Natl. Bank)

Hogel called them to check the marriage, he was not there.

11:14 am Oct 694 WTM

871

Hogel called - no answer.

11:16 am Oct 694 WTM

365 (Dr. P.E. Tunk, Dumbell, Waro Rdg.)

(From Murray)

11:17 am Oct 694 WTM

2393 (Marion Auditor, Sheriff)

Mrs. called and said when "Marie" comes in send her to school to get this built.
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305 (Dr. R. C. Truax)

Hazel asked if Mayro was there. Dr. Truax said he left there 30 minutes ago.
2/8/37

11:28 a.m.  In on 648
BPS

Negot Marsh talked with girl friend.

11:35 a.m.  Out on 616 (Sheriff's office)  WPS

to 613

11:39 a.m.  In on 666

Judge Hywood:  Leo, this is Mayor.

Mayor:  Hello.

Judge Hywood:  I just got a call from Arch (cop).

I got one of those things and

I thought you would want to

look at it.  He will be by about

2:00, and we'll talk to him.

Mayor:  I'm busy, but I'll try to come

by for a few minutes.

11:41 a.m.  Out on 648

Mayor calling Mr. Moore at Little Rock office.

Mayor:  I just now mailed some papers

to you.  Put them on their desks.

Mayor:  O.K.  They (the legislators) went.

-17-
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City Hall—continued
Mayor: asking about vacancy process.
M. A.: Tell them, they will be out in plenty
time and there will be enough
for everybody. What's doing?
M. A.: Nothing that I know of. They are
working on an appropriation bill now
(Due in on 11:30 am, 6/28).

11:54 A.M. Out on 641

11:54 A.M. Out on 641

to 728 (Comm. Halt)

Heyde: called for Mr. Reynolds.
Mayor: Some of the business folks around
town thought of going on their (Little
Rock) and seeing the committee and
talking them the allegations which have
been made against Hal. Sources are
winning business and hurting the
town. That the breakdown of
law here which they allege
is not founded in fact.
Reynolds: What time will it be

-15-
Woman giving money. Mr. Smith called and was very anxious for an appointment. They got bait of saying he was too busy and had too many people standing around waiting for him.
2/6/37.

Menz. About 7:30 p.m. he came over to my office about 11 p.m.

11:37 a.m. Out on 648 W.P.S. to 2411 (Kingery house)

Anderson. Is Mr. Palmer there?

Palmer. Hello.

Anderson. This is Anderson. Come down to the mayor's office right away.

Palmer. Alright.

11:59 a.m. Out on 648 W.P.S. to 280.

Anderson. Do hurry there.

Meat. Yes.

Anderson. Have him come over to the mayor's office at 100 p.m.

11:59 p.m. Out on 648 W.P.S. to 750

Freddie Burns
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12.00 p.m. out on 648

Lucy Busy.

12.00 p.m. out on 648

to 4:30

Anderson Do I 13 Cooper Srs. wr?

Cooper's phone. Hello.

Anderson. Can you get him at the mayor's office at 10.10? pm?

Cooper. I don't think so. He has a luncheon engagement with the Andersons.

Anderson: Burch at 10.30 pm. I will call him later.

12.08 p.m. out on 648

to 3600

Hung up.

12.06 p.m. out on 648

to 280

Hogue. – Miller. when's Mr. Smith

-2-
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1206 p.m. (Cont'd)

Hezy: What time will it be in?

Heller: In a little while.

Hezy: Tell him to be at the Mayor's office at 1:30 p.m. not 7:30 p.m.

Heller: OK.

12:09 p.m. Out on 6:48

To 3:00 (R. T. Longley for agency)

Read Tinner asked Longley to stay and be at Mayor's office at 1:30 p.m. Longley summoned and to Idea and said he would try to make it.

12:10 p.m. Out on 6:48

To 6:01

Hezy: asked for Mr. Collier.


12:14 p.m. Out on 6:48

Pete: Is the Mayor in?

Hezy: No, He's out.
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12:11 p.m.  Out on 448  PS

Hogel - Let me speak to Mr. Collin
Collin - Hello.
Hogel - Can you deal the Mayne office
Collin - I sure can.

12:12 p.m.  Out on 448  PS

Farmar - Can I sign off to the Mayne office?
Hogel - No, I signed you off to the Mayne office at
1:30 p.m.

Farmar - We need to sign off to the Mayne office.
Hogel - I will try.

12:14 p.m.  Out on 448  PS

Farmar - We need to sign off to the Mayne office.
Hogel - I will try.

12:14 p.m.  Out on 448  PS

Farmar - We need to sign off to the Mayne office.
Hogel - I will try.
12:15 p.m. out on 668
To 3601 (Community Bank)
Want: Cherry can you be done at
Can Mayor's office at 1:30 p.m.
Want: ST to come at

12:15 p.m. out on 668
To 1987 (C. Spence Coy. Ltd.)
Hung up.

12:16 p.m. out on 668
To 750 (Rose Helencostos)
Anderson: More to down to the Mayor's
Office at 1:30 p.m.
More: OK try.

12:16 p.m. out on 668
To 906 (Dr. Jaffe)
Want: Full trunk we went through the
Mayor: Office at 1:30 p.m.
2/4/37

12:17 p.m. Out on 448 to 867

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson to beat the mayor's office at 1:30 p.m.
2-8-37

12:10 pm Oct 6 48

Audrain (Sheriff): Ozzie, come over to the
Magistrate Office at 1:30.
Ozzie: Alright.

12:19 pm Oct 6 48

1:30 (him Old Sale Co. News Letter)
Reed (Foscolos Tenant): Al Mollie? (Mollie
answer) Came over to the Magistrate Office
at 1:30. I want you to go to store back at
6:30 on my behalf. If you can't go, leave
take you in my car.
Mollie: Alright.

12:20 pm Oct 6 48

26 Y (no answer)

12:20 pm Oct 6 48

109 (no answer)
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12:21 P.M.  Out 648  WTM

45

Andrew (Sheriff): Come on over, Mayor.

Office at 1:30.

Answering party: Alright.

12:22 P.M.  Out 648  WTM

150

Woman answered and said everyone had

your in the party called for something.

12:23 P.M.  Out 648  (Zucker)  WTM

3026 (Bernard)  R.M.

Mrs. Zucker informed that Zucker

could be reached at 5:21.

12:24 P.M.  Out 648  WTM

521

Andrew (Sheriff): Zucker, come over to the

Mayor's office at 1:30 and stop by and pick

up Perry.

Zucker: Well, I will. You both call him though.
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Peck (Polo's operator): Jess, I want you to get a bunch of men to go to little Rock and help put out. We are going to meet in the Mayor's office at 1:30. Come on up.

Jess: Will be down.

12:26 pm Oct 6, 1948

1987 (Spence's Cigar Store, 801 Central)

Man: Spence. Come over to the Mayor's office at 1:30.

Spence: Will be over.

12:27 pm Oct 6, 1948

Carrigan

430 (Carverton & Stephen, 238 Central Ave)

Andrus (Chief): Come over to the Mayor's office at 1:30.

Carrigan: Alright.

12:30 pm Oct 6, 1948

Andrus (Chief): Mr. Reid has (phone) called. Come over to the Mayor's office at 1:30.
Reback: You bet I will.

12:31 pm  Oct 648   WT 24
728 (Paul Healy, General Director)
Anderson (Sheriff): Paul, can you come over to the
mayor's office at 1:30?
Healy: Yeah.

12:32 pm  Oct 648   WT 24
3733 (George W. Sharman, 719 Controller)
Anderson (Sheriff): Mr. Sharman, can you come over
to the mayor's office at 1:30?
Sharman: Oh? My God, can't you make it later?
I have so many appointments. Well, I'll
get over there just as quick as I can get.

12:34 pm  Oct 648   WT 24
522
Man calling: by request (spurious) there?
Healy: No, he is not right now.
Man calling: Not in touch with him and have him
at the mayor's office at 1:30.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:35</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>Mayor: Harry, I would like to have you come over to the office at 1:30—if you can not come, let us have a little later.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:36</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>Mayor: Check (plantea), did you want me?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:36</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>Check: Yes, you want me to list for Wakefield and Chief Police?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mayor: Well, haven't he is not clear yet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Check: Well, I don’t know what to do— you see, this is going to be a permanent thing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mayor: Well, I’ll talk to you when you come down.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Check: Alright, I want to see you about something else.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12:39 pm  Oct 648  WTW

165 (Moody Hotel)

Man: Want to speak to Mr. Lee (Emerald Hotel) at 1:30.

Mark: Yes, what the hell does he want?
Man: I don't know.
Mark: What's up?
Man: I don't know. Coming over?
Mark: Where at his office?
Man: Yes, at 1:30.

12:40  Oct 648  WTW

3227 (E. Barry, 235 Bowen)

Man: Is E. Barry there?
Child: No
Man: Let me speak to Mr. Barry.
Mr. Barry: This is Mr. Barry.
Man: Do I talk to
Mr. Barry: No.
Man: Tell him I come to the Mayfair at 1:30.
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12:45 p.m. on 648

Mrs. Bette arranged whether it would
be alright to have a bridge party for
the benefit of the V.F.W. in the
lobby of the Marquette Hotel. She
suggested she see Scott Wood
or some of the other "reformers" about
it, as they might have suggested.

12:46 p.m. out on 648

to 2105 (J. B. Seigel)

Mayor requested J. B. Seigel read mayor's
offices at 1:30 p.m.

12:47 p.m. out 648

to 2148

for Mrs. Asbury

Be at mayor's offices at 1:30 p.m.

12:50 p.m. out 648

to 1821

The McLaughlin - Say Charlie, I'll be at the mayor's office.
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at 1:30 P.M. - Phil in Frank

Tommy's hotel number

Charlie 25-7460 (Chapel Hotel)

12:54 P.M. out 648

to 704

no answer

12:51 P.M. out 648

to 877 (Savannah - Berlin)

Farmers First National, a meeting at 1:30 P.M.

to Major office

12:53 P.M. out 648

to 726 (Corn Hotel)

for Ledgemoor

1:15 P.M.

12:56 P.M. out 648

to 2379 (Jem Ledgewood Shetland)

Read Parker - Corn and shipped up a

sheet of names for a meeting.

-33-
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Read Palm. at the Mayor's office. He is just about
eat of health.

12:57 p.m. out 644
To 237 (Alfred H.)
Have Mr. Huddle come to the Mayor's
office at 1:30 p.m.

12:59 p.m. out 645
To 240 (Chapel Hotel)
Asked that Mr. Tommy come to Mayor's office.

1:00 p.m. out 648
To 1527
Have Mr. Louis Mobe come to Mayor's office.

1:01 p.m. out 647
To 280
Have Mr. Muntz come to Mayor's office.

1:27 p.m. out 648
To 1070 (Vance Bros. Pawn Shop)
-3%
10:45 PM.  Out 648  U.P.S.  To 150  Have Ed Bennett at mayor's office at 1:30 PM  

Man answering: Yes Sir.

10:50 PM.  Out 648  U.P.S.  To 102 (Dorothy Cohen, clothing)  

Be at mayor's office at 1:30 PM.

1:06 PM.  Out 648  U.P.S.  To 591 (Get bus money machine)  

Man asking: Andy got the one?  

Man answering: No, he's sick.

1:11 PM.  In 648  U.P.S.  

Woman calling: About 10 minutes ago, someone called you, said it was 'Rick'  

Mayor: Thanks. He's here now.
2/8/37.

1:11 p.m. On 448

Mr. Keller, this is Cohen.

Are you available? Can you come to the meeting at 1:30 p.m.? 

Cohen: Alright.
2-8-37

1:16 pm        Oct 648        WM
233 (A.D. Freeman & Co., 323 Orleans)
Hazel: Mr. Freeman in?
Answer: No, he is out.
Hazel: Will you get word to him that there is a meeting at 1:30 at the warehouse?

1:18 pm        Oct 648        WM
634
Hazel: Mr. Amos? Has he heard if you can come over here at 1:30—he is having a meeting?
Answer: Yes.

1:20 pm        Oct 648        WM
644
Hazel: Miss Hazel? Some we want to see?
Hazel: Yes, duty in there if you could drop over here at 1:30?
Answer: Yes.
2-8-37

1:24 pm Out 648 WTM
242 (Douglass Flower Shop, 136 Central)

Hedgerwood: Douglass this is Hedgerwood, hey and I am down here at his office having a little meeting of several business men. Can you come down?

Douglass: Yes.

1:25 pm Out 648 WTM

365

(Wo answer)

1:26 pm Out 648 WTM

326

Man called for Mack (Hedgerwood) and got word for him to stay in office.

1:26 ½ pm Out 648

Man called for May P. Hegle said she could not get them at the plant. Man said he would call later.
1:27 pm  In 64X UTV

Man calling. We just had a finger cut. They are going to have a meeting in the State Federation. I have to go in the morning. I need an appointment at 8 o'clock.

Maya: That's fine Pat.
2/1/37

1:32 p.m. Out on 676
5:37 p.m. (sent to Rand them)

Mayor: calling for Post Dean.
Dean: Hello.
Mayor: I wonder if it would be possible
for you to be here at 1:30 p.m.?
Dean: Yes, I'm going to be here to make the

Mayor: That's what we are doing, but
not any publicity now. There
are about 35 members right
now and more coming all the time.
They're going on tonight before
the Committee (Legislative Committee)
meeting. It's an open meeting.
Can you be there?

Dean: No, but Kent will be there.
Mayor: Have you any suggestions?
Dean: Who is going over?
Mayor: Oh, Bob Warden and Ed of Gym
Dean: Arthur Warden, Roy
Dean: Vench (Venetia Pennich) and

-20-
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1:32 p.m. call on 48 (continued)

"a lot of these will be in fruit"

"...say anything about this until I call you later."

"Dear. Douglas." [signature]

1:37 p.m. Call on 48 to 514 (Murphy & Egan)

"Mayer. anybody there to receive you?"

"Mrs. yes she be have in 15 minutes"

1:39 p.m. Call on 48 to 405

"Mam. this is Frank and calling.

"Holz. come down to the mayor's office."

"Frank. alright." [signature]

1:40 p.m. Call on 48 to 110 (Mr. F. S. Tarleton)

"Holz. - could you come down to the mayor's office?"

"Mr. Tarleton. we've have two patients here waiting"

"for me."

"Holz. that's alright, forget about it." [signature]
1:41 P.M. Oud on 648 10/2 (Alfred McCoin Clothing) 10/2
Mary talied with girl, who said that the Cobert
one salesgirl only one in the store and she didn't
call. She could come over.

1:43 P.M. Oud on 648 10/2
May put in long distance call for Rep.
Campbell at Little Rock, Ark.

1:46 P.M. Oud on 648 10/2
777 (Black-White Roche) 777
Mary - They're going to come
down right away
10/2. I'll be right down
2-8-39

1:50 P.M. — In 648.

2. D. 2nd overt. Ready with Mr. Campbell at Little Rock, fly Major McIntosh.

Campbell — Hello.

McIntosh — What time does that committee meet tonight?

Campbell — I imagine about seven o'clock.

McIntosh — Find out for sure and let me know. Some of the boys are interested in knowing.

1:54 P.M. — out on 648.

Fannie (McIntosh) — Called 734. Has man — hello.

Man — hello.

Fannie — Mr. Fanny there?

Man — no, he isn’t.

Fannie — Have him call the Major’s office when he comes in.
2-8-37

1:55 Pm. - Out on 648.

Fannie - Called 1125 (-Note C)

Asked for Mr. McWilliams

Clerk - He's not here now.

Fannie - Have him call the Mayor's office

1:56 Pm. - In on 648.

1:00 Pm. - Collect call from Little Rock

for Mayor McToughlin.

Hazel - (Jama) I'll accept charge

and talk to the party.

Jim Campbell - The meeting will be

at the same place in the Wallace

Building at seven Pm. Tonight.

Hazel - All right - Thanks.

2:10 Pm. - In on 648.

Tasty - Did the mayor want me?

Fannie - He wants you to come over

to his office.

Tasty - All right.

-4-
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2:15 pm. - in on #48. Var.

Dr. McIlroy - Did you want me, too?

Mr. Laughton - Yes. A delegation of 50 or 75 men will leave here at a quarter to five to go over to little Rock. I'll be there when the committee meets at the Wallace Club. I'll have a good word for you.

Dr. McIlroy - I have to be at the hospital at five o'clock, but I'll come up to little Rock as soon as I get through.

2:16 pm. out on #48. Var.

Mr. Laughton - Called 991 for Mr. Money.

Mooney - Hello.

Mr. Laughton - Come over in the next few minutes, will you?

Mooney - All right. At your office?

Mr. Laughton - Yes - 25.
2-8-37.

2:17 Pm. — Out on 648.
McLaughlin — Called 2115 (see W. B. Jacobs)
Girl — Hello.
McLaughlin — Mrs. Jacobs there?
Girl — He is not. He's gone out.
McLaughlin — Know where he is?
Girl — No, I don't.

2:18 Pm. — Out on 648.
McLaughlin — Called 1065 (tottom girl)

2:25 Pm. — Do on 648.
Woman — Who is this, Fannie McLaughlin?
Fannie — Yes.
Woman — Who do you see about getting in the race?
Fannie — I you're too early to think about that now. Wait about
two weeks and then call.

—56—
2:22 P.M. — In on 648.
Man — Do you meet McCaughlin there?
McCaughlin — Hello.
Man — This is Johnny. Want me?
McCaughlin — Yes. A bunch of people are leaving for Little Rock at 4:45. We'll need all your cars. Have them down here then.
Johnny — All right.
(Note: Johnny is probably John Clement, Operator of Red Top Cab Co. and Packard's for Him)

2:35 P.M. — Out on 648.
Akers — Called 425 (Evan's Reader Notes)
Clerk — Hello.
Akers — Is "Pat" there?
Clerk — He's out.
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2:35 P.M. - bm on 6x8.

Man - Do Mr. McLaughlin there?

McLaughlin - Hello.

Man - This is Johnny (Clement)?

McLaughlin - Hello.

Man - I'm getting Jack Bridger to go over to you. I'm getting up two carloads with Checket (cat). Will you have Mr. Murphy write out what he wants us to say?

McLaughlin - yes. All right.

2:36 P.M. - on on 6x8.

McLaughlin - Hello.

Man - This is Larry McWilliams.

McWilliams - Did you want me?

Man - Ledyard is leaving from the City Hall at 4:45. Please (Murphy) is spokesman. Can you go and bring your car?

McWilliams - yes. I'll be down.
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2:47 P.M. — out on 448.
Man — Called 728 — No answer.

2:49 P.M. — out on 448.
Man — Called 420 — No answer.

2:52 P.M. — in on 448.
Mr. Laughlin — Hello.
Man — This is Gillham, at the
Black & White Co. I appreciate you
asking me and calling on me.
I'll be right there with a
Car.
Mr. Laughlin — We may need another
one. Have you got another car
that's not painted with advertising?
Gillham — Yes.
Mr. Laughlin — Well, bring it down too.
3:00 P.M. - Out on 648.
McLaughlin - Called 2091.
Woman - Hello.
McLaughlin - What's the number for the grand-stand? (call from cables)
Woman - 807.

3:01 P.M. - Out on 648
McLaughlin - Called 807.
Joe - Hello.
McLaughlin - How are you, Joe? I was talking to Charlie (ella) this morning.
Joe - Yes, I did too, yesterday.
McLaughlin - Have Gene and John been out there today?
Joe - Yes, they were.
McLaughlin - Where is Dr. Ashe now?
Joe - Fast address I had (pence)
was - Dr. Frederick W. Ashe,
El Gordo, 1157 S.W. 5th St.
Miami, Florida.
McLaughlin - Thanks. - 50 -
2-8-32

3:10 P.M. - In on 648.

TheLaughlin - Hello.

John Barry - Martin (Joe?) called me to say, I think you wanted Dr. Ashe's address. His latest address is 2444 Marengo Street, New Orleans. I wrote him there the other day.

TheLaughlin - (aside - "hold that letter")
Thanks.

3:12 P.M. - In on 648.

TheLaughlin - Hello.

Man I - Joe (Martin?) called me - Gene Barry - that man's address might be changed now.

TheLaughlin - Yes. Thanks. John (Barr) called me and gave it.
2-8-32

3:21 Pm. - In on 648.

Mrs. Tidgewood - Is Judge Tidgewood there?

Tidgewood - Hello.

Mrs. Tidgewood - I'm out in the country now. Joe Wakelin right away, will you?

Tidgewood - All right. What's his number?

Mrs. Tidgewood - 1723.

Tidgewood - OK. Larry's going to Little Rock with Joe. I'll see you at dinner at the Come.

3:22 Pm. - Out on 648.

Tidgewood - Called 1723 (Joe Wakelin on). 

Wakelin - Hello. (very weak voice)

Tidgewood - What do you know?

Wakelin - Where can I see you?

Tidgewood - Did everything turn out all right?

Wakelin - I want to see you. 

Tidgewood - OK. I'll come right on out.
2-8-37
3:30 P.M. - out on #18.
McLaughlin - called 2234 (Judge Witt, etc.)
Witt - hello.
McLaughlin - so back there?
Witt - hello.
McLaughlin - how long have you been the Circuit Judge?
Witt - since 1922.
McLaughlin - and how much did you reduce the court operating expenses?
Witt - the first ten years I was in office I saved $8,000.00 to the County Court expenses. This was what much saved over the previous ten years before I took office, while Scott Wood and Judge Lathan were in office. I had a C.P.A. in the book to check it. I gave all that information to Jim Campbell.
McLaughlin - OK. Thanks.
Witt
2-8-37
3:35 P.M. — In on 6-48.
Girl (Pamie) — asked for Hazel.
Hazel — Hello.
Girl — that fellow who owns the black & white cat is named Dan Gillham. Says he has two dogs without painting on them and is bringin' both.

3:40 P.M. — In on 6-48.
Hrs.
McLaughlin — Hello.
Wild — Yes this is Earl. The audit of those accounts was made by C.P.A. firm of Chase at little bit.
McLaughlin — All right.

3:54 P.M. — In on 6-48.
Hrs.
McLaughlin — Hello.
Cat (Daisy) — a release says they're delaysin' the racing till now. Horse rules suspended. Agreement to have and Campbell. Must be all right.
McLaughlin — Yes. Thanks. — 54 —
2-8-32

3:35 P.M. – In on 648.

1 P.M. – Have a collect call from
Mr. Miller at Little Rock.

McLaughlin – All right. Hello.
Miller – Hello. Yes, I want to tell
you that the Repeal Bill (amending)
only got 30 votes to 64 against
repeal. Come over tomorrow if
you can – we’re in good shape.

McLaughlin – Don’t know whether I
can or not. When does that
committee meet tonight?

Miller – They may have put it off.
The House meets tonight.

McLaughlin – Well, they’ve been down
here all day. It’s looking up

Miller – I guess the committee will
meet, then.

McLaughlin – How’s the other thing?

Miller – It’s in fine shape.

McLaughlin – I’ll try to come over.
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4:10 p.m. — In on 648.

Evel — Yes, did you hear the result of the vote on the racing bill?

McLaughlin — Yes. It is fine.

4:12 p.m. — In on 648.

Evel — McLaughlin — Hello.

Man — This is Turner. A fellow told me that there would be a bunch of cars going up to Little Rock tonight from the city hall.

McLaughlin — I haven't heard anything about it.

Turner — Well, I heard that there will be.

McLaughlin — Yes?

Turner — You know me — over at the hotel.

McLaughlin — Oh, yes. I didn't know who you were at first.

Turner — I can get a couple of cars.

McLaughlin — Fine. Meet me over here at 4:45.
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4:15 P.M. - Dr. on 648.
McLaughlin - Hello.
Man - Yes, did you hear the result
or the racing bill?
McLaughlin - Yes, fine.

4:17 P.M. - Out on 648.

McLaughlin - Called Long Distance.

2:00 P.M. - Long Distance.
McLaughlin - Get me three men at
Little Rock: Mr. Manning, Mr. Campbell
and Senator Wheatley - all at the
State House.

4:20 P.M. - Dr. on 648.

2:00 P.M. - Kealy with Mr. Manning.
Mr. Manning - Hello.
McLaughlin - There's a bunch of people
leaving here after a bit and
they're going to be at the Wallace Bldg.
(cont.)
(cont.)

where that committee meets, just before seven o'clock. You and
Jim (Campbell) and Wheatley meet
them there. Jesse Murphy is
to be the spokesman. Tell
Campbell and Wheatley and be
sure that they get in to
the committee hearing.

Marin - all right Joe, we'll do it.

4:22 P.M. - in on 648.  

J D Op. - Do you still want the
calls in for Mr. Campbell and
Rep. Wheatley? (possibly she overhead)
McLaughlin - yes, it was yesterday but not


J D Op. - Reported ready with Mr. Wheatley.
Wheatley - hello.
McLaughlin - informed Wheatley of the
Delegation from Hot Springs going to Little Rock tonight, and to be sure that they gained a hearing before the investigating committe.

4:30 P.M. — In on 648.  
Mr. Jones is calling Mr. McLaughlin.

McLaughlin — Hello.
Man — Hey, this is Ed Lindsey. (photo)
I talked to John Hilliard today. He's got a man he wants in as a judge — name is Charles Hammet. Then you can have the third starter. Can you meet Hilliard and myself in Little Rock tomorrow.
McLaughlin — I don't know now whether I can or not.

Linney — Well, I'm going to do what I told you. I would believe
you can work with Killian ok -
will pay you to make a print
out of this - but I want to
see you for a minute alone
before we three get together.
if you can't come to Little Fox,
we can come over to Fort
Springs just as easy and
meet you there.
McLaughlin - I can't pay now, because
I'll have to take it up with
the "Boos" (Cilea). You know I
just represent him in the legal
work and any other work that
he might ask me to do. I
don't have the authority in some-
thing like this to act alone.
Friday - Well, I'm going to do what
I told you I would - I'll stay
with your man. You write Cilea
and let me know when to meet you.
McLaughlin - All right - 60 -
2-8-39

4:35 P.M. — In a 648.

Man — This is Dickel...sil, too. I'll be late getting away but
I'll be up there all right.

4:36 P.M. — In a 648.

Arthur Wilson — Yes, "Jig" and I will
leave after awhile about 5:15.
We can't get there in time.
McLaughlin — All right. Be sure to
be there.

4:37 P.M. — In a 648.

Man — Do you have Sedgewood there?
Sedgewood — Yes.
Man — Judge, this is "Buck" Collett.
A friend of mine. Mrs. Turner —
got a ticket for parking. Can you
do anything about it?
Sedgewood — Yes. Bring it to the ticket
office before nine in the morning.
I'll take care of it.
2-8-32

4:40 P.M. — (on 6F) — Mr. Laughlin — "Hello, Mr. — Yes, I have another car ready. Any particular one that you want me to call?"

Mr. Laughlin — "No, not that I know. Just ask anyone that you want to take."

Man — "Ok, I'll take several."

4:43 P.M. — (out on 6F) — Man — Called 2215. — Mr.

No one answered.

4:45 P.M. — (out on 6F) — Akron — Called 1125 (— Motor Co.) asked for Mr. Bates.

Mr.

Bates — "Hello."

Mr. Akron — "What time do you leave there?"

Bates — "About 5:30."

Mr. Akron — "I'll be up there. The mayor wants you to notarize a paper for him."

—62
2-9-37

4:50 P.M. - Out on 648.

Man - Called 2715.
Woman - Hello
Man - I'm going to Little Rock with a delegation. Want to come for supper?

5:00 P.M. - Out on 648.

McLaughlin - Called Operator:
Operator - There's a call in for you.
Man - Yes, did you know that Jim went over to Little Rock with Scott this afternoon?
McLaughlin - Yes, I knew it.

5:02 P.M. - Out on 648.

Man - Called 2987
Woman - Hello (wife).
Man - This is Pat. I'm going to Little Rock with about 20 or 30 men to a meeting.
Woman - All right. - 63.
#648.

2-8-37

5:05 PM. Unit on 648.

Hagger called 3700 (Penton - New Eo.)
asked for Mr. Bob Dean, and stated
that Mr. McTauglin wished to speak
to him.

McTauglin - They're just leaving, Bob.
Dean - And many?

McTauglin - Oh, there are about 27
men loaded up there; there must
be around 6,100 to 125 people in
the crowd. The thing gained
momentum as it went along.
You wouldn't say where they left
from, though!

Dean - Well, they ought to go over
there and let them know that
someone over here has someth-
ing to say.

McTauglin - Yes. Another thing is
that they've been down there
all today from Little Rock trying
-4-
The look-up witness—yes—
Lee Nuckles and two little boys
from he was afraid to come
down here by himself (laughter).
We've got a girl up here now
named Betty Johnson who says
that they offered her money
to testify. She's making a
statement now and I'm send-
ing it over to you when
she finishes it. A fellow
was out to see her and
said he was an investigator
for the committee and offered
her $50.00 to $100.00 to testify
before the committee and
change her story. I'm not
saying whether it was the
woman that did that, but
she was in town today

(cont)
with two State Rangers. They set up headquarters at the Standard Hotel. You can check that.

Bob — All right. You say you'll send that girl statement over here?

McLaughlin — Yes. I'll send a copy over. Don't know whether you can print it — don't think so — but it will be good for you to have in your file — shows what they are trying to do. Think I'd send the J. committee a copy too. You ought just to overide that statement was secured by the police department.

Bob — All right. What do you think about the race situation?

McLaughlin — I think that what —
2-8-37.

(cont.)

they did over there will really
perpetuate racing in Arkansas.
I mean that new set-up
with three judges and three
stewards - you might quote
me on that - as favoring you,
for Cella - as favoring it - will
you?

Bob - all right. There will be a
piece in the morning paper.
Is there anything else?

Mcloughlin - No. That's all.
2-8-37.

5:14 Pm. In on 648.

Hazel - 'Mayor Office',

Woman - this is Mrs. Dunn

at the City Drug Store. What time

is the party leaving for Little Rock?

Mr. Vance also wanted to leave

about the same time.

Hazel - They're leaving right

now.

5:15 Pm. Out on 648

Aker - Called 666 (his race)

Mrs. Aker - Hello

Aker - just wanted to know

if you were home. I'll be

tying after a bit.

5:16 Pm. Out on 648

Aker - Called 3548 - No Answer.

(Another decided to remark - "They wanted

that nigger to testify she was forced
to come to jail (Mable?) - no-"
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5:17 P.M. - Out on 648.

Alice - Called 3200 (central - 2648) and asked for Bob Dean (report)
Bob - Hello.

Alice - Bob, I'm sending you over a copy of affidavit made by That girl (Both phone) and her mother. If you have them say that the police department secured them.
Also sending you a copy of the speech that Jesse Murphy is going to make tonight.

Bob - OK.

Alice - You can keep your copy of those statements in your file - don't know yet whether you'd better print them. Don't mention me in connection (cont.)
(cont.)

with any story about them.
Bob - OK. I think he was in town today?

Ahem - Yes. He went out to see Joe Wakefield too. And headquarters
at the Townsend Hotel. That's
where these witnesses were
told to go.
Bob - Well,
Ahem - This delegation is leaving
now. Joe took look. Why don't
you get in touch with your
man over there and have
him take a photo of them
when they get there. It
ought to be impressive. at
the Wallace Building
Bob - OK. Thanks. I'll see what
I can do.
2.8.37

Mrs. — On on 648.

Man — Have they left yet?

Haye — Leaving now.
5, 23 P.M. On 6, 48
Waltz, (appeared to be interested and mumbled)
This following was understood,
"I've done a lot of things and seen a lot
of things, but I don't like this that
is going on... I heard someone of
them jumping an old man Dodge...
Want to talk to Bob Howard..."
He wants to go right up there
and tell them..."
Waltz We got an affidavit a little while
ago, they offered a girl $5.00
To testify, they have just about
come to the end of their rope.

5, 20 P.M. On 6, 48
To: 3548 (Waltz, Elbel)
Waltz Walter, we just got affidavits
from a couple of women here 15.00
You want to come down?
Elbel Yes I'll be right down.
5:55 pm Out on 648 to 2234 (Earl Witt)
Mayor: Hello Earl, did you hear about all those fellows going over to Little Lake?
Witt: Yes, I saw him (Earl) was out there. He told me about it.
Mayor: 100 of them just left, I guess Murphy was at the head. They were all good, sound businessmen. I think it will do a lot of good.
Witt: It was very nice of them. I think it will leave a very good impression with members of the legislature.
Mayor: They said there would have been five or six hundred of them, if they had known about it sooner.

6:00 pm In on 647 1949
Nickelling: Hazel, are you busy?
Hazel: I don't even know whether.
Nickelling: Papa wanted to know the names of some of them.
6:00 pm we continued.

Who went on to Little Rock.

Hazel - Just a minute. Hazel made the rounds. Read a long list of names, the following of which, were gotten.

Jesse Murphy
Carl Myers (Employee, Community Bank?)
J. A. Langley (J. A. Langley Logging)
Ed. Barry (Edward S. Barry)
Reynold Clinton
Mr. Spencer (Spencer's Grain Store?)
Albert Mendel (Albert Mendel & Co.)
Mark Grant
Mrs. Vance
"Rip" Freeman
Mr. Freeman
Mr. Edwards

and several others.

Still calling - about how many went altogether?

Hazel - Oh, about 50 (turning aside for a minute) How many went then?

Mayne was sure happy to yell "100!"
6/18
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He says still be about 100 by the time they leave the city.
9:11 am  Oct 648
Wm. 234 (Judge Lail Witt)
Man called and said Judge Biggs would be at home in a few minutes.
Man calling and woman answering
did not identify them selves.

9:30 am  Oct 648
Some woman called reporting that
some railroad safety sign had
blown over. Hazel advised her to
report it to the railroad.

9:31 am  Oct 648
Wm. called in saying he had just
gotten through with Dr. Teagh (Dr. R.C.
Teagh, dentist) but did not say where
he was going.
2/9/37.

9:49 am, Oct 648
To 748, tomorrow.

9:50 am, Oct 648
To 291

Heig Marsh, Janny Nelson
Then, no. It slipped out. It may be at
his office now.
10:05 a.m. Oct 648

Newspaper reports called Pet. Bureau at
Newspaper offices and asked for information.
Answer: none.

10:06 a.m. Oct 648

19 (H.H. Brennan, 1017 Central)

Man (a newspaper reporter) asked the answering
party (unidentified man) if he had gotten
any that morning. The man replied
that he had and suggested that he
see "them" about it. The answering party
also questioned the reporter. What's all that
--- you put in the paper about that committee
Representative citizens going to battle Rich?
what was a misrepresented

Repeller asked where was the committee presentation
and the answering party explained. Well I
thought committee was going up there and
tell them to saw a part of the post, but they turned
out to be a Brady for Judge. With why didn't
you publish the name of that committee?"
The reporter said: "Maybe next time."

10:09 am in 648 WTP
Man: Sunny there?
Hazel: Ms. Haver you tried #477 (City Health Dept.)
Man: Well I just called there and they said she was there (Wayne Office)
Hazel: Well she isn't here.

10:10 am in 648 WTP
Man called to judge head genewell - no contact

10:11 am in 648 WTP
Man: Hazel I want to speak to "him."
Hazel: He is out of town and won't be back today.
Man: Well then I'll call.

10:29 am in 648 WTP
Man: Hazel, this is Will. I have been on these calls.
Hazel: Alright
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10:28 am Out 648 2024
11:24 (City Fire Dept.)
Hazel said some word for "Will."

10:30 am Out 648 2025
153
Hazel spoke to some man (name undeciphered) about "Curtis, that young fellow that we got need help in getting that," and said "They were thinking about letting "Jerry" do it. The answering party said: "What? Jerry Will?"
Hazel: Yes, what do you think about it?
Answering Party: Tell them I will see why before they do anything.

11:20 am In 648 2070
A male named "Harry" Brown stated that lives back of the "Mayor" talked to Hazel saying that "they didn't go to kitchen. Mrs. Burns told them that the testimony would "What a good man Mary or the lumber..."
in. Said she: "I also did tell you, and I want the mayor to know it.

11:31 am  De 648  WTM
Woman called for mayor. He is out of town and will not return until tomorrow.

11:35 am  De 648  WTM
Mayor McLaughlin called from Little Rock:
Mayor: I just wanted to know if you knew anything.
Mayor: We several fellers have been over but that is all.
Mayor: Alright.

11:37 am  De 648  WTM
Mrs. Simmons called complaining about publicity shot in the papers. Note: 1-8-37 newspaper carried a story about the mayor when obtaining a statement from Mrs. Simmons. Where is she state that recently she was
approached by investigator from the
Legislature Investigation Committee
who offered her money to testify that
she had been involved with
her. During this conversation Miss
Timmer assured the writer "I'll do anything
to help."

11:56 am  Okt 648  OTC
23996 (Mrs. Ocie M. Lewis Bennett)
No answer.

11:55 am  Okt 648  OTC
Hazel called County Attorney office and asked
for Mrs. Kennedy (plaintiff's) telephone.

11:56 am  Okt 648
172 (Bennett First Bakery Co.)
Hazel called Bill and asked about his wife
who apparently is a good friend of Miss.
12.38 P.M. DR. E. W. RED

No answer.

1.09 P.M. RED 448

Mayor requested the Water Union to send a boy to the mayor's office.

(Desert to previous page)
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12:14 pm

(Quarter)

1:44

Mr. Childwood called and asked for Mayor Hazel said he was out of town and would not return until tomorrow.

Childwood asked her if she knew how he could reach the Mayor by phone and she replied that she did not.
2/9/37 - 668

2:30 p.m.  6648  1005
For Marion Anderson - Not in

2:35 p.m.  6648  1005
To 613

Delayed for Marion Anderson.
"Not in now."

2:36 p.m.  6648  1005
To 2393
No answer.

2:39 p.m.  6648  1005
To 1917
To Marion Anderson then.
"No."

2:37 p.m.  6648  1005
To 841
For Marion Anderson. Not in.
2/9/37

2:37 PM out 6:45
To 7:44
Hogel—Flourie (Witt?) called and said there was 2 men out at the house and both were "right" and annoying. Earl said she said for you to hang and get them out of there.

maori: Andrew—OK.

2:38 PM out 6:46
To 2034 (Earl Witt)
Hogel—Flourie? Got him. He is on his way out there now.
Flourie—Alright.

2:59 PM 9:48
Main Ceiling: So few in?
Hogel—He won't be in until the morning.
Main: Tell him for Messay called.
2/3/37 -


3:07 pm. Out 648. 777 (Black and white taxi). Mr. Hammond (phone) - He's coming down to the mayor's office & pick me up. Just come through.

3:15 pm. Out 648. Long distance operator reported that Mr. Memo not available now, but would be in a few minutes.

3:20 pm. Out 648. 7173. Hazel: Sunny, you know who that was.
It was Gene Carreger and Allen Powers. He [Huffaker] brought them in line, they were out there and Norene didn't know what to do. He took them out to the Lake.

3:31 pm  on 5/1/48

Operator reported that Mr. Campbell was on the line.

Hoyt much. G. called me to tell you about
House Bill #325, which permits an occupation tax of more than $10. Of course, he wants you to go against it.

3:40 pm  on 5/1/48

Tommie. Who did you say was out there?

Hoyt. [Judge with lion]

Tommie. [Mr. Camper?] Allen Powers.

Tommie. I was thinking that first one [Carreger] might be bad.
8:44 p.m.  Out 648
2/1/37

Hagel: You know, Sunny, this was someone here when you called before and shouldn't talk.
I'm just about what you say. He (Cengiz) was saying
not much he had, obviously.

8:46 p.m.  Out 648
To 613 (Sheriff's Office)
For Werner Anderson - not in.

8:47 p.m.  Out 648
To 7234 (Red River)

Hagel: I kind of wonder if that fellow was
as tight as he pretended. Had
you thought about it?

Werner: I thought about the same thing?

Hagel: I sometimes wonder if I could trust
my own brother...
2/9, 1937

2:52 P.M. 9 mon 648

Men named many, asked the mayor for his
opinion about getting a group of people
to go up to Little Rock to appear before
the Legislative Investigating Committee.
Apparantly in behalf of the City
administration, the mayor did not
commit himself on the idea.

3:34 P.M. 9 mon 648

2600 (Mayor residence)

Mayor left a message for the mayor to call
the office, when he got home.
2-9-37

4:15 Pm. — In on 648. Yes. No one answered.

5:00 Pm. — In on 648
No one answered.

7:00 Pm. — In on 648. No.
No one answered.
MEMORANDUM FOR SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE JOHN B. LITTLES

RE: REPORTED

Attached will be found logs from the taps on telephones numbers 125 and 648, for Feb. 6, 1957 and Feb. 8, 1957, the plant being located at 207 Laurel St., Hot Springs, Arkansas.

The taps on telephone 125 and 648 were replaced by Special Agent J. W. Jones at 7:50 am. on Feb. 8, 1957, as you have been previously informed.

The reference made by Hazel Marsh, secretary to Mayor Holea-Gold, of "someone plugging in" on telephone 648 in the conversation at 9:25 am. on Feb. 6, 1957 over 648 probably refers to same person located at the City Health Department which has an extension phone on this same number plugging on the line. Her statement apparently has no reference to possible "tapping" of telephone number 648, and apparently she has no suspicion that this telephone is being tapped.

Respectfully submitted,

C. P. Sullivan,
Special Agent,
Top on #123 (Police Dep)
Hot Springs, Ark.
Plant at 207-Laurel.

2-6-37

12:02 Am. — In on 123.

Man — Who asked where William G. Wilson lives?

Miss — I did.

Man — He lives near school & Davis St.

I took him out the other day.

12:05 Am. — In on 123.

Paul Henry — There’s an ambulance call

on Highway #70 near Hot Springs Tourist Court. One girl hurt.

Officer — Thanks.

12:06 Am. — Out of 123.

Officer — Called 613 (things) and informed

of auto wreck on Highway #70.

2:30 Am. — In on 123.

Man — Take the car to the body.

Elgin left right away.

Corrington — all right.

Officer.
F.11 am 2-6-37

Alice called and Roger answered.

Alice: Did you get Walker last night? Did he get the picture out?

Roger: Yes, Dutch, he looked high and low but he couldn't find them.

Alice: Well, I'll ask them in a few minutes.

Roger: Walker is here now—Alice: Where up stairs?

Roger: No, he's in down town.

Alice: ket me speak to him. (Write: Wilhelma Kithoffin)

Alice: (to Walker) Couldn't you find any records for all those girls?

Walker: No, I couldn't find one on her.

Yours.

(As far as I can tell, it appears that Walker is the identification officer of the newspaper. The newspaper of the morning of 2-6-37 reports that Walker is an inmate of the state reformatory at the right of the town. After a legislative investigating committee about in morality of the girls.)
7:55 pm  Oct 12 3  W/74
1R70, Spencer Cigar Store
Calling to call them for Herbert here, but he
was not there.

8:36 am  Oct 12 3  W/74
291 (Hot Springs, Competitors)
Officer called to call Herbert, there, then
told him the Mayor wants him at
his office immediately.

9:05 am  Oct 12 3  W/74
From Mayor's office, informing of "Only"
head patrolman, telling Mr. Warrington
(Police Station) to the Mayor's office.

9:16 am  Oct 12 3  W/74
38 9E (nursed by Corviny, Down, 314 House)
Corviny talked to a man he called Forrest and
inquired how he was feeling, urging him to keep
up his treatment. Forrest said he was better.
9:16 AM  Oct 12, 3  20TH

Coming to call and inquiring as to the number of Smiths Bay Farm. Answer: furnished the number 55.

9:17 AM  Oct 12, 3  20TH

3675 (House to D.E. Money, professional person was)

Man: Do Raymond there?

Woman: No, sir.

Man: Well, when he comes in tell him everything is alright.

Woman: Alright.

10:55 AM  Oct 12, 3  20TH

Woman from County Agent's office talked to Mrs. Young advising they had a check ready for Mr. R.H. Dixon and would he please come in to it. The woman stated that it was understood that R.H. Dixon is a relation of Young. Young said he would come just the check.
10:14 AM  Oct 12  3  WTH

184 (City Clerk's Office)

Mr. [illegible] (Jack) said he could get you $5.00 by 4 this
morning.

Answering party: Well, tell him if he don't get it he goes back to jail.

Mr. [illegible] tell you - tell him a
good morning - tell him if he don't get it could pick him up again
this evening - you'd better speak to
Tucker, about it. He's here now.

Answering party repeats former instruction.

10:17 AM  Oct 12  3  WTH

184 (City Clerk's Office)

Tucker called and spoke to "Jackie" (Turner) about above call
when the conversation was substantially
repeated the person's name was not
mentioned. Tucker explained this second call
and the fact he was afraid the judge got the first call.


10:20 AM    Oct 12 3    WTRW

A man, apparently a key man, asked to see Mr. Frank and
M. Lake. He asked to see Frank, saying Frank was
busy, calling party stated he had been
subject to seasickness and wanted
Frank to come get him.

10:25 AM    Oct 12 3    WTRW

Man called for Allen and was informed that
Allen was some sick.

10:30 AM    Oct 12 3    WTRW

SGSC

Office, noted 4 dinners
10:45 a.m. Oct 12 3  WTR
16.96 (Chief Rockery)

Watheier: Mr. Wathen, how is the Chief this morning?
Answering Woman: (Diligent) you want not knock your head off?
Watheier: What is he calling?
Woman: 16.96 - who are you?
Watheier: This is Jerry Wathen at the police station.

Woman: (laughing) This is Mr. Rockery - I didn't mean to talk like that but they have been kidding me about that.
Watheier: (laughing) Oh! It was my mistake - I got the wrong number of this sheet.
I'll give you. I was looking for news up there, you need any brushes?
Mr. Rockery: Who are they? What kind of brushes?
Watheier: Fuller brushes! (laughing)
2-6-37

10:45 a.m.  Mr. Webley

1723 (Chief Webley)

Webley talked to Mr. Webley about
how the Chief was asked that he was planning
to come up there. Mr. Webley said the
Chief was setting up in the dining room.

10:46 a.m.  Mr. Webley

Man called for Abner and went in formed
area was up there and would come to
back.

10:55 a.m.  Mr. Webley

Mrs. J. W. Thompson, 405 Notman, came
and complained to Chief Rockefeller that
her neighbor's children were giving her
trouble. The Chief could give her no help.
The woman said: "I told the boys a good bid
they are my friends." She wrote to Chief
during his car operation.
2-6-37

11:10 a.m.  In 123  WTH
Man called to Atha and was told
Atha was 6 feet. Man said have Atha
Call 341 (Citizen Cigar Store)

11:12 a.m.  In 123  WTH
Mrs. Tompkins called again about her
Heights in child in - and with negative
results. Talked to Frances Moore

11:15 a.m.  In 123  WTH
Officer summed Young called in at #201

11:16 a.m.  In 123  WTH
Man called for Haines Auditorium Office
and was directed to Sheriff's Office

11:30 a.m.  In 123  WTH
Woman called to Atha. She was informed
that he was out, and would be back in
a few minutes.
2-6-37

11:45 a.m. 12/23 1123
Mr. Burke from Burke's Garage talked
about a new parking sign in
front of the furniture store. Chishold
sent him to come up and talk about it.

12:00 12/23 1123
Man calling from pay phones called for
Alvin. He was told Alvin was up there.

12:01 p.m. 12/23 1123
Officer Stover calling from 755.
12:23 PM

Mr. Clark - at mayor's office.

12:32 PM

Mr. Clark - He's in the mayor's office.

12:39 PM

Mr. Clark - Nick and Frank demand Philip's explanation. He says it's about that boy, that last boy. He wants to make a statement about it. "Them" demands on the news about that boy, on that broadcast. He wants to explain that he made the arrest.

Philip: OK. See you later.

1:21 PM

Mr. Clark - 285 (City Gym) ordered a sandwich, etc. Fathers.

1:34 PM

Mr. Clark - Were you talking about Scott?

P.W. What's your name? 🧐
123
2/6/37

Man: "Pud."

P.W.: Where do you live?
Pud.: 529 E. Third St.
P.W.: Do we have that right?
2:50 p.m. 12-3  WTV
Man asked for "Butch" (above) and when tel. asked was not located. "Where in the sales office?" Reply: "I guess not."

2:08 p.m. 12-3  WTV
Man called and asked that his name be put in "B" (efficient) further plan and get a lunch order.

2:10 p.m. 12-8  WTV
Office was called in from #458.

2:11 p.m. 12-8  WTV
3700 (Hot Springs Natural Bank)
Man asked for Mr. Cauley (Pharmacist) he was not there.
2-6-37

2:16 p.m.  In 123  20-20
Officer Merren Young looking in at 93.
2-6-32

2:55 P.M. — On on 123.
Fowler — Reported at 4:58. Hot.

3:05 P.M. — Art on 123.

Man (col) — Called 420 (Basham, Motor Co.)
Informed Mr. Basham that his wife had him arrested and requested her to make his bond.

Mrs. Basham — Let me speak to the jailer.
Corrington — Hello.

Mrs. Basham — What'd he do?
Corrington — The wife had him arrested for disturbing the peace.
Mrs. Basham — Had his bond up here.
I'll sign it.

3:20 P.M. — On on 123.

Man (col) — Be a fellow by name of Jorge in jail?
Corrington — Yes, he is.
2-6-37.

3:45 P.M. - to m 123.

Girl - is Dutch there?

Akers - Hello.

Girl - This is Phyllis. How are you getting along?

Akers - Was in bed with the flu all day yesterday. Where are you?

Girl - I'm at same place - 212-3rd S.

Akers - Am leaving in a day or so.

Girl - I'll try to get up and see you before you do.

Yes.
123
2/1/37

3:47 PM. Out on 123 to 1982.

Alice: What was that guy's name who
gave you so much trouble with the girls?

(Smartie)

Did he take that girl away with him?

Here oh you she wrote to me all the time
she was away.

Alice: I saw him on the street with
another girl. Has he checked in yet?

Male: No.

Alice: What is his name?

Male: I don't know, let me look it up.

Alice: Do that and call me right back.

3:50 PM. On 123. Asked for mayor's office.

4:01 PM. On 123.

Fowler at 458.

4:05 PM. 123.

Man, this is Harry. I'd like to see you.

Alice: Where are you?

(End)
Harry - up at the Kentucky Club. I'll see you in front of the Waukesha Hotel.

Note: Again, saw someone in the vicinity of the Waukesha Hotel, where he noticed a man about 45-50 years old, about 5'10. Heavy built. Fair complexion with a dark brown hat. Someone walking up and down as though expecting someone. Also was not seen, but this man probably identical with Harry or "Big Harry" went into the Southern Club where he probably met others. "Big Harry" frequently contacted others and probably is an informant. He hangs out at the Kentucky Club and probably works there at the Waukesha Hotel.

4:09 PM on 12-3-12

mauling. See this "Tally" (phonetic) Got a car down there.

See Young - Yes.

Tally - I'll meet you at the corner of 7th & Robinson.
4.15 p.m. 3 Jan 123
Woman (Jeha) called for abs - out
May 2nd, 1937

5:00 p.m.  141 3

Chief Potter was called down the street and asked Chief Robbey if the man had been released. He had then been released and will bring him up. He stated that he had signed a statement inquiring. Chief Robbey told him to ask Tucker about it when Tucker came in.

5:15 on  141 3

Chief Robbey called the Chief Potter about that boy parked in the street, saying to have a man go in the car and watch for the boys to come in. He said he should come.
2-6-39

5:06 pm  Dr. 123  WTM
Woman called to police at once.
6 4:33 times had to get to church.

5:15 pm  Dr. 123  WTM
Woman asked if Jack Jenkins was
there. He was not.

5:18 pm  Dr. 123  WTM
Cecil Brock talked to woman young asking
to send some one thru to get a drunk who
had fallen and busted his nose.

5:20 pm  Dr. 123  WTM
Woman called to ask Chief Borberry to find
if it was alright to run an electric
wiresole in the city on Sunday. She was
told to call later and speak to the Chief when
he came back to the office.
5:25 pm. Oct 123. W.W.W.
A priest giving name Clerek spoke at traditional. Enres. brok en. At 11 until Monday.

5:30 pm. Oct 123. W.W.
5:30 (St. Joseph's Infirmary)
A man giving name of the priest have called and asked a nurse: 500 cc of 10% glucose for Mr. O'Reil. in room 202.

5:45 pm. Dr 123. W.W.
Mrs. Macoffing called for Mr. Scary. He was out.

5:46 pm. Dr 123. W.W.
A man giving name "Hezge" (probably young) said, he had a drunk buddy. Sparr...
2-6-32

6:55 P.M. — in on 123.
2:00 P.M. — Call from little rock for
Mrs. Fowler.
Fowler — Hello.
Woman — (Fowler's daughter) conversed at
length relative to family matters.
Advised that her husband Joe had
been very ill for past week.

7:10 P.M. — out on 123.
Mrs. Evans — called 1298 (Camp Dixie).
Gladys — Hello.
Mrs. Evans — Jack filed in jail — asked
me to call you and ask you to
come to see him — don't know why.
Gladys — What's he in jail for?
Mrs. Evans — Don't know exactly — I didn't
arrest him and they won't let us
to Middle with each other cases.
Heard he beat up a girl.
Gladys — I'll try to get over tomorrow.
2-6-32

7:15 P.M. - Dr. on 123.
Watkins - Hello.
Aker - Anything doing?
Watkins - No, just at present.
Aker - I'm over on the street.

7:20 P.M. - Dr. on 123.
D. Swain - (at 807 Pleasant St.) complained
that they took his neighbor's milk.
Requested officers watch the neighborhood.

7:35 P.M. - Out on 123.
Corrington - asked operator what number
was calling the jail phone, *446.
Oper. - *269 is talking to *446.
Corrington - inquired the subscriber's name
for *269.
Oper. - Their service station, Park & Holly.
Corrington - giving *269.
Oper. - They don't answer now.
2-6-32

7:50 Pm. — in on 123.
Man: — do Roger have?
Fowler: — not until nine o'clock.
Man: — this is Walter Williams. heard
   they wanted me. I'll be out at
   my father's house if Roger wants me.

7:55 Pm. — in on 123.
Man: — do "Dutch" or "Twelve" there?
Fowler: — no. He's both out.
Man: — I'll call later.

7:56 Pm. — in on 123.
Bachery: — hello.
Reed farmer (at Ringway Garage) informed
Bachery that Dr. Farleton had
a ticket for double parking or
over time in front of his office building.
Ticket given by Monte Young. "Can
you get it taken care of?"
Bachery: — ok. Send the ticket down here.
2-6-32

8:05 Pm - Dr. on 123
Woman - Is Bradley there?
Towen - Not in until 9:00 pm

8:15 Pm - Dr. on 123
Officer - Called 2815 (rev. - J. W. Watkins)
Clara - (wife) Hello
Watkins - Carried on domestic conversation

8:30 Pm - Dr. on 123
Woman - Complained of disturbance to
residents in neighborhood of the
Midway Bar. Requested officer to
do something about it or close
up the Midway. Had complained
on previous occasions

8:32 - Dr. on 123
Woman - Do his clients in ?
Tucker - He's not here now
2-6-37

8:43 Pm. - 42 or 123.

Man - Where's "Dutch" or "Swee'?"

Tucker - They're both out.

Man - Tell Dutch to call for heroin at the Eastman Hotel when he comes in.

8:45 Pm. - 42 or 123.

Man - Is Cline Johnson in jail?

Tucker - No, he's not.

8:50 Pm. - 42 or 123.

J. Moore - is Chief Packery here?

Packery - Hello.

J. Moore - Dutch says for you to come over to the U.S. Confectionery.

Packery - All right, but we need the keys to the fingerprint room to get the typewriter out.

Moore - Too much noise. Can't hear you.

Packery - OK, I'll be over.
9:00 P.M. — In on 123.
Woman — (at Western union) inquired the address of Douglas Westbrook, (etc)
Hucker - They say he lives at 140 First St.

9:02 P.M. — In on 123. 
Man — Is Roger there?
Rogers — Hello.
Man — This is Lewis, at Broadway Hotel.
Cars came back in tonight and started to cause trouble. The guests
know he was sentenced to 90 days
and might reflect on you fellows
if he doesn't stop it or leave town.
Should I turn him over to the county?
Rogers — Call me if he causes any
more trouble there.
2-6-37.

9:10 Pm. — In on 123.

Note

Brock — Joe Home had called there for Dutch to call him at the Lutman, but tell him I'm there now and we're taking care of it all right.

Evans — ok.

9:15 Pm. — In on 123.

Sally Riggins— (from Emmett, Ark.) Inquired of Fowler whether she had been debited with $300 in insurance premiums before he started working for police dept.

Fowler — Yes. Send your money direct to Little Rock now, at the Inter-State Insurance Co.
7-6-37.

9:20 P.M. - B on 123.

Auto - do thing there?

Rastory - hello.

Apen - get through taking that statement yet?

Rastory - not yet - taking it now.

Apen - when you get through put a copy in your pocket and come over here.

Rastory - ok.

I probably refuse to statement of police denying allegations of girls being legislative committee.

9:22 P.M. - in on 123.

Nonne - send officers to 515 Prospect St. Cellar was broken in to.
2-6-32

9:45 P.M. — 017 #23 —

Miss (reporter) — Called long distance collect to Little Rock (210-448) (newspaper) and reported that judge withhold disqualified himself in the trial of police officer in Dickson. He tendered Judge A.P. Steele, Jackson, Ark., to serve as trial judge.

Also reported news item that Chief Fosterly welcomed any investigation of jail conditions since he has been in office. Advised also, but not for publication, that a man named Fields said he lived with the girl for six months and contracted a disease from her.

9:50 P.M. — 017 on 123 —

Dave Johnson (col) advised that the man who had stolen his suit was now at 163 South Broad St. (3)
2-6-37

10:04 Pm - Dr or 123
Man - Do you have there?
Officer - No, not now.
Man - This is Clinton (phonetic) tell
him I'll bring in that contai-
gerit half dollar for him to see.

11:00 Pm - Dr or 123
Woman - (Mrs. Woomer?) Have you picked
up two girls on the street
Tonight? Ethel Thomas and
Dorothy Moore?
Corington - No, not on docket.
2-6-37.

8:35 AM - In on 648
Man - Mayor McLaughlin in?
Hazel - No. Not until nine o'clock.
Man - Judge Ledgewood?
Hazel - He'll be here just before court.
Man - Might catch him at court now.
Man - Thanks.

8:42 AM - Out on 648
Hazel - Called "46 (city jail). Asked for "Dutch" or "Curly".
Officer - Neither one is here now.
Hazel - Tell either one to come up to the Mayor's office when they come in.

8:50 AM - In on 648
Hazel - Mayor's Office
Man - This is Dr. Jones. I called trying to locate judge (out).
2-6-39.

Dear Ledgewood,
Please tell him that I was supposed to appear in court at 9:00 AM, but I ran the freight elevator at the Arlington and can't get off. See him this afternoon.

Naylor - All right, what were you arrested for?

Smith - I don't know - he can look it up and I'll square things up when I get off.

2:53 AM - Out on 648

Woman - Called 3611/Out of town

Asked for farner.

Clark - He's not here. Worker is here.

Worker - Hello.

Woman - This is Pauline. That fellow will be down in police court, so will you send that boy down there who knew about it?

Worker - Sure will.
2-6-37

8:55 AM — In on 648. — Her.

Hazel — Mayor's Office —

Woman — This is Mary Cain (King, Campbell). Could I ask him sometime this morning if I come down? I hate to bother you, but I feel that I should see him.

Hazel — Well, this mighty busy, but if you come down, I'll see to it that you see him.

Mary — Thanks, honey, I'll be down at 9:30.

8:56 AM — In on 648. — Her.


Woman — Tell him to call 3543 when he gets in —
2-6-37

9:00 AM - Cut on 648

Ledgerwood - Called 3543

Mrs. Woman - Hello.

Ledgerwood - Did you want me?

Woman - Guess I did it again, judge.

Ledgerwood - What, parking?

Woman - Yes. Guess I parked too long. Got a ticket.

Ledgerwood - That's all right. We'll look after it. About a hundred got them yesterday.

Woman - Thank you, judge.

Note 9:02 AM - In on 648

Mrs. Paperback - Hello.

Charlie - Judge I have a couple of parking tickets that two friends of mine got. One of them, Mrs. McCann (phonetic), got and another, Tom got.

Ledgerwood - All right. I'll look after
2-6-37

9:05 Am. — out on 648.
Hazel — called 446 (City Jail) asked if "Dutch" had come in yet.
Loring — no he hasn't come in yet.
Hazel — tell him to call the mayor's office as soon as he comes in.
Loring — I will, madam.

9:10 Am. — out on 648.
Alves — called 123 (Police Dept) asked whether "Curly" had come in yet.
Roger — no.
Alves — have Mr. Warrington come up to the mayor's office right away.
(Mr. Warrington in police motions)

9:12 Am. — out on 648.
Alves — called 1323 (U.S. Post Free) both Alves, inquired if Dr. Winegar was there.
(cont)
(cont.) 2-6-32
Clerk - No. He has been transferred to P. A. - to the Federal. Bely there.
Akers - Thanks.
(Dr. Wingate is probably Dr. E. Z. Wingate)

9:14 AM - out on 678.
Akers - Called 152. (U.S. Park Police)
   Asked for Chief Pitchard.
Pitchard - Hello.
Akers - Chief, can you get me a record of the physical examination of three girls at the clinic for the period 7 - 1966 years back - showing that they had venereal disease. The names are:
   Billy Blair, Roxy Parker, and joy Lee Johnson.
Pitchard - The doctors at the hospital (govt.) are pretty particular (cont.)
2-6-37.

About giving out that kind of information—would suggest that your best bet would be to have Dr. Herritt (city physician) get them for you. Have him see Dr. Horrie. I don't whether I could get them for you.

Rcns—Thanks.

(Note: New release from little rock reflect the three girls agreed to have appeal before the investigating committee and made charges of immoral conduct by member of the 1st Springs Police Dept. Dr. Horrie is probably Dr. E.W. Horrie, employed at U.S. Govt. Hospital.)
2-6-37.

9:16 a.m. - Out on 648.
Alexes - Called 1402 (res. - Cecil Room)
Book - Hello.
Alexes - Get up and dress, I'm sending a car for you.
Book - All right.

9:15 a.m. - Out on 648.
Alexes - Called 446 (city jail). Asked
for Chief Easter.
Corrington - He's gone upstairs. House
Young is here.
M. Young - Hello.
Alexes - Do you know where Cecil
Book lived? Just off Park Ave?
Young - No, I don't.
Alexes - All right. Thanks.
2-6-37

9:20 a.m. — in on 6-48.

Hazel — called 1124 (Fire Dept.)

Man — hello.

Hazel — is Elmer down there?

Man — yes.

Hazel — have him come to the

Mayor Office right away.

(Elmer is probably the janitor)

9:38 a.m. — in on 6-48.

Man — (with foreign accent) do see no,

Hauglin there?

Hauglin — hello.

Man — want to tell you something -

traffic is handled better now.

Wanted to tell you this because

I usually don’t tell you any-

thing.

Hauglin — thanks.

Man — yes.
2-6-32

P:32 Am — in on 6:48. Hey
Man — is the "Boss" there?
McLaughlin — Hell.
Man — did you talk to Charlie?
McLaughlin — Yes, I think that
everything worked out all right
over there (little Rock).
Man — you been telling me that
all along. You've had too
many run-ins of a crooked
track here — something had
to be done to overcome them.
McLaughlin — Yes, we got Ash for
a judge and they got Sanford
but Sanford is also a close
friend of mine. They're going
to pick the third judge. They
put up that old argument
that they did last year again.
Bill Hamilton for "starter," but
(cont.)
2-1-39

I told Charlie that they have confidence in Bill and Bill said that Cella had agreed to let White do the starting. Man - it's all right. St. Armand - I believe that what they did yesterday will perpetuate scaling in Arkansas.

9:38 am - In on 648.
Man (Judge Edgerwood) - Hazel have some water sent over.

9:39 am - Out on 648.
Hazel - Called 1124.
Man - Fire Dept.
Hazel - Have Elmer come to the Mayor's Office.
2-6-37

9:40 AM — In on 648.

MAN — Is Mayor McLaughlin there?

McLaughlin — Hello.

MAN — This is Mr. Sanders. If you are not too busy, would like to talk to you this morning.

McLaughlin — What about?

Sanders — About what I was talking to you the other day — going to work on the police force.

McLaughlin — I don’t know now. Wait until I get things straightened out. Keep in touch with me.

9:45 AM — In on 648.

MAN — Is Mr. McLaughlin there?

McLaughlin — Hello.

MAN — This is Albert, too — just wanted to tell you that we’re all behind you out here. You’re (cont.)
(cont.)
the biggest man in town. You've got friends out here who would battle for you—if it wasn't for grand jury investigation, they'd go to war for you. Thanks for calling.
648
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10:00 a.m. out on 648 to 743 (H. S. L. Edgerton). Noon.

10:15 a.m. out on 648 to 291. (Hot Spring Confectionery).

10:01 a.m. out on 648 to 415.

Held. Is Sunny Davis there?

Woman. No, he hasn't been here this morning.

10:03 a.m. out on 648 to 291 - Lin Buoy.

10:03 a.m. out on 648 to 291.

Held. Eva, Is Sunny there?

Eva. No, he hasn't been here.

10:05 p.m. out on 648.

Held asked information for Mr. Clarence Libs. Done on the Allegheny Ed. No. 2356.

10:04 a.m. out on 648 to 293 (Clarence Lib, inside)

Held asked for Mr. Libs, but there. Held asked guard about

them if she could see Mr. Davis in jail and said, she paid

me and held left money for Davis to call Mayor Office.

[End]
2/14/37

in court now.

10:14 AM Oct 14 to 613 (Sheriff's office)

Me: asking Anything doing?

Her: No, not a thing.

10:15 AM Dr. on 6118

Me: Sunny delays. Hello, did you want me doing?

Her: Yes, He said if you are not too busy to

Me: Sunny, I'll be over in about 5 or 10 minutes.

10:25 AM Dr. on 6116

Me: sunny, is the mayor there?

Her: Yes, but he is very busy.

Me: He told me to call him in 3 or 4 days.

Her: Well, you call back in about 20 minutes.
10:58 am  Dec 6 48  WMw

Man giving name Tom Masey spoke to
the Mayor about work he had been pursued
the mayor explained that he was busy
and asked Masey to call him in two or three
days. Masey put up a desperate plea and
assured the Mayor: "You know I am for you
first and last.

11:00 am  Dec 6 48  WMw

446

Hazel W. wrote to Morph Young asking her
how to find out how long Tucker had lived
in Hot Springs and wanted this information
immediately. Young told her Tucker was
temporarily ill and further informed her
that Tucker had last lived in Hot Springs
all his life and came here from some other
community (young) in Illinois.
11:03 a.m. To 6:48 P.M.  

(Walks! This is (Tel & Tom and I, I think) Walsh—)  

I guess you saw your News Flash yesterday.  

Walsh: Yes, what is the reaction to those witnesses’ testimony?  

Mayor: Well, we are now getting up their records.  

Walsh: Well, you needn’t do that. I was talking to a legislator yesterday and he told me Knecht that if they were depending on the evidence of these girls, they would not get any where.  

Mayor: Well I figured it would all peter out.  

Walsh: I talked to the newspapers’ appeal. (Repton, Times newspaper) and they felt the same. I didn’t even go down there last night— I believe how little I thought of it. You need not worry. One thing— you get all newspapers to stop behind.  

(End)
you. I thought I would call you up to let you know.

Mayor: well thank you, I sure appreciate it.
2/6/37

11:24 A.M. from 648

Man. T. H. Reed

T. H. said what about you coming down here?

T. H. Right away.

11:25 P.M. from 648

Dr.

Woman. Miss Bannister (Miss Bannister) takes this.

Rosey Parker. She was in line on 7/26/37. Her

test showed 0.5 plus syphilis on the Wasserman

test in place on "con." The doctor has my treated her, but I think she

(jail nurse) may want blood test. We asked her

whether she is going to the City Health

Dept. I don't care what you do with it,

but I wouldn't give it to the Police Dept.

Try Mrs. Johnson. We have 5/27/37. Her

blood test showed negative. Her slide test

was negative, but she was menstruating at the time.

She said she had a lesion on 1/3/31. I

can't find anything else on this.

Billie Blair, she said the name of.
2/6/37
6:48
Saddle my Blain, I couldn't find anything, but I am checking the old files in the storeroom under name of Betty Blain, that's the right name.

11:20 a.m. Dr. on call to furnish laughlin. to rs. Mr. Hendricks, about that boy to go to the hospital.
Tommy is here, his Thompson tells me, Kennedy to get that boy to the hospital.

11:31 a.m. Dr. on call to 723 (Conn Hotel)
Judge Feghery. Room 420 please.
Operator - no answer
Judge T. If Mr. Feghery comes in, tell him to send me at the Mayor's office.

11:35 a.m. Dr. on call
Wore calling. Saddle my Blain was in jail in 12/31. She had both syphilis and gonorrhea. She only took one shot and then went G.W.B. at the war in again on 1/2/35. She stated
that while she was away she took
28 Nov (Selman) and 20 trimeths. An old
case of syphilis. Her gonorrhea was OK.
On check on 1/21/33 shows negative on
gonorrhea. The cell count was 2. The culture
is S. Probably by now she would be
more syphils if a test was given her. That's a suggestion for you.
Ivy Lee Johnson had 3 tests
taken since 7/33. All show negative.
On 7/6/33 she showed chronic (wound navagin)
and refused for treatment.

11:37 a.m. Dr. on 448 145
Bess Jaggard. Do they judge him
Judge II 1730.
Bess Where do you want me to get you
Judge L. Come on over to the city hall now
and get me.

12:10 a.m. Dr. on 448
was
Meals for James Don Lee
2/6/37

11:41 a.m. From 640

Mr. Key - How long are you going to be there?
Kelly wanted to see you.

Judy Fitzgerald: I am doing right now to go and with the country. I'll give the Red cross tomorrow morning.

11:42 a.m. On 640

Mayor: Hello.

Mr. Key: This morning Buchanan, I was down talking with some of the boys on the Avenue and met "Babe" Smith. He said they were very sure about our administration and they are going to throw us out.

Mayor: Who told him about it?

Buchanan. He was up to Little Rock.

Mayor: We know all about it, there is nothing to it.

11:46 a.m. From 640

Miss Cunningham: Did somebody call you about Willie?
Jannie. Yes they have been calling me all morning.
Dr. Thompson is handling it. I heard
from him this morning.
Mrs. Clay. Miss,
Here is X-Ray.
Miss Cunningham. Thank you.

11:35 a.m. December 24th
Mrs. Clay. This is Mrs. Taunton at Key Springs.
I need some help this morning.
Mrs. Clay. Well, Miss Cunningham isn't here and
I don't know when you'll find her.
Mrs. Clay. Alright then.
2/16/39

12:19 pm. From Mrs. Alb. to Mr. S. Ern. This is Mrs. Stowe. I want to see you when you can. I will see you now. Call me Monday or Tuesday.

12:21 pm. Out on 616 & 606 (horses). Mrs. Alb. I will be home until late.

Mrs. Alb. Alright.

12:24 pm. From Mrs. Alb. to Mr. S. Ern.

Mrs. Alb. Are you there? I have not seen you since Mr. Alb. was here.

Mrs. Alb. This is Mrs. Stowe calling. Was Mr. Alb. with you?

Alb. No.

Mrs. Stowe. Tell Mrs. Ern. she has a new baby. She is doing fine.

Alb. I'll do that.

2/4/37

Dear-- I read your friend's statement in the paper this morning. I wonder what happened to that stuff. Do you want me to go back to my informant to find out?

Mr. Wallace, I will have a statement for the newspaper today, replying to that article from Mr. Pennington. I'll send it to you (slightly quoted). "The reason that Mr. Pennington was dismissed with by the Majestic Hotel could not possibly be the reason given by him as the writer himself was active in the support of Mr. Bailey. Mr. Pennington was dismissed for an entirely different reason."

Get a hold of some information to find out whether we can find any of that stuff.

Allis, alright.
2/6/37

12:29 p.m. (Witt) to 531/4 (Earl Witt) 1947
Mayor, McLaughlin. Hello, this is Earl
Witt. Do you want to speak with Earl Witt to phone. Hello, I see what I am doing.

Mayor. I found out that they found you were scouting around a bit, drinking and betting a bit, but
when they started to investigate, I told, but I am not worried about it,
of course, that preacher (Reptee
- Thielot) will write his report but
the House (House of Representatives) is
in good shape, there is nothing
to worry about and I know it
now.

12:39 p.m. out to 531/4 to 123. 1947
Alice. How is there and Uncle Jackie. He
leaves. He said that fight with a boy
Johnson and also when did it happen.

Alice. He said it was the night before she
Was started at the Courthouse Bake.

He said there was no fight to it. He just knocked her down and "stamped the devil out of her."
646
2/6/37

To testify

12:51 p.m. out on 646 to 3700

(They're calling the Sentai march here. I don't know.)

Mayor, John Hanson had been there

Dean's phone, Hello.

Mayor, those boys have been around here.

Jubert Cornington made statements.

Dean, old Dean Cornington wouldn't hurt anybody.

Mayor, Curly Evans made a statement too. We

have a federal person here who says

he whipped that girl the day before

she was arrested. Dutch looked up

those girls records. We've got it all

here. We read it over. It's too late

for today's papers, so put it in the

morning paper.

12:59 p.m. out on 646 to 2399

His wife, general conversation with girl friend,

Violet.
3/6/37

14:00 p.m. out on 6-18 to 2234 (Earl Witt) 075
Judge Witt - Hello

Mayor, I am going riding this afternoon.
Were in fine shape. Pat Walsh, reporter for the United Press talked
with me today. He said all the
reporters say there is nothing
to it all. He is going to see
Joe (Rep. Joe Walsh) and ask him
where is all that stuff to head
on his way. (Earl Witt) to

14:27 p.m. on 6-18 to 1841 075
Mayor, do Enright (Jackson) think?
Jackson to phone. Hello,
Mayor. Don't send that thing one until
Monday morning.
1/40 f.m. Monkley 448
Long distance call from St. Louis. Mr.
men probably Charlesville. — In regard to the
two other appointees I would like to
have George Zeller and then, maybe
we can name George B. Ray of
Charlesville, Mississippi County.
Mr. Highfill says his brother worked
for former Bailey at one time.
The former will probably go for
him. Maybe we can work it
through Hamilton. Do you know
anything about Ray.
Mayor: No, I have heard of him, but you are
the boss. It's your money, but
Ed Sanders will have the money of
one and Hamilton the other, but all
wouldn't name anyone who wouldn't
suit me.
Mayor: I think Hamilton will be with us.
Mayor: Yeah, no doubt. I already talked with
him. I have known him for 30 years.
May 31, 1937

I'll tell you what all this talk is going to do. It will perpetrate nothing in Arkansas. All that talk about you will help us.

Man: How are they treating you?
Mayor: They are still digging around, but the whole thing is getting out, we are in good shape.

Man: I read in the paper that one of your opponents, one Negro preacher, Leo, he put that in.
Man: Well, anything I can do for you let me know.
2:00 pm

In 648

W VA

Long distance operator from little Rock attempted to place call thru - unsuccessful.

Told Fort Spring operator to try 2600. (This is mayors residence phone.)
2-5-37

7:56 am

In 123

Wm: A lady in jail named Keys.

A Parker?

Answering Office: Yes, a man named Kay (spelled) picked him up last night on Central Ave. — 12th.

8:18 am

In 123

Wm: 613 (Sheriff's Office)

Men: Boy kidnapped last night.

Pry: Well, he has a badly infected leg, and the doctors said he might lose it, and they said they would like to have his one hand.

Wm: Well, we got him in jail again last night.

1:18 pm

In 123

Wm called in Allen giving his name (George, Redding) (Plumtree) and asked when "that report will be filed". Allen responded that he told Dr. Randolph to put it off.
until Monday or "advice from Louisiana" don't get his mail.

Monday

8:30am Oct 12 3 WTH

1925

calling party hung up before answering
partly answered.

9:32am Oct 12 3 WTH

2732

Hung up before connection was

9:37am Oct 12 3 WTH

Drunk woman called in saying the
war was at Cora's place & wanted to
"call the law" out there right away. She was
told to call the Sheriff.
2-5-37

8:45 am  Oct 12 3  WM
2:37 (also from kind)

Man calling up, shopping for a "spike"
Rag clothing party said he had
their head yet.

8:50 am  Oct 12 3  WM

12:25 (Dr. Randolph)

Annoyed to call Dr. Randolph. I get him to
palpate the inguinal nodes of "little
child that was burned."

8:53 am  Oct 12 3  WM

1:39 (called Dr. Howell Brewer)

Annoyed: Dr. B. (indifferent) in?

And: Yes, he is out of town.

Annoyed: Well who is taking care of his practice
in his absence?

And: Dr. Hill.
8:55 am  Do 123 2072
Woman called up and asked if a 
man named Robbins is Robbins. 
He was in the police force. She was advised 
that Robbins was no longer with the force.

9:08 am  Do 123 2072
Lady calling called another member.

9:14 am  Do 123 2072
Man: Do you know this woman? 
Woman: No, he is not. 
Man: Well tell him nobody is up here.

9:55 am  Do 123 2072
Misses told lady giving name (singer) (phonetic) 
asked for Charles Robbins saying she wanted 
her to see him back that she had gotten home to when 
she couldn't walk and wanted him to come 
there. She was advised that Robbins was 
no longer with the city, that the court 
for the Revenue Agent (h2phone 589) under 
the name.
2-5-37

10:00 am
Act 123
WTRC
3724

Men: They said that they came up there to
see about that car?

Answering party: (men) No I was waiting for
him at 6:30 this morning and he
didn't show up.

Men: Well the driver— I went there together
A.P.: Where do you remember I could get in
touch with him?

Men: You have to go every so that should
let her body else. you talking to him
The words at the bank in the Real Estate
Department. Riley (Name) is his
name. Jack lot fell in about 20 year
old. Don't let them see you talking
to him or "they" are going to seat
him another rise.
10:45 am  in 123   W/T.
Woman called and asked if Mr. D. Brown wanted the answering service and she was advised he did not.

10:50 am  in 123   W/T.
Office where Young was calling as 1987.

11:35 am  Out 123   W/T.
Wathenie placed a long distance call to Chief J. Reed in Room 9 at Cheyenne, Wyo., asking him to pick up a man named Reed Coffin who called in a yellow shirt and shorts about 30-36 years old, 5'10" tall, left leg broken and when he walked, his mother lives in Cheyenne.
Chief Reed said he didn't know the man but would look for him.

11:50 am  Out 123   W/T.
Wathenie placed a long distance call to U.S. Marshal Office in Little Rock and asked when they would respond.
Jackie Fields, the store manager, explained it would be a day or two before he could send in his report to the Parks Board and they issue a warrant. No fields arrest until they get the warrant they can't come for the prisoner.

11:04am Oct 123 W775

28/5 Jerry Watkins's residence

Watkins talked to a woman, likely his wife, calling her "Pam," inquired how she felt. She complained very much about being ill and he told her he would get a girl to come help them do the house work.

11:11am Oct 123 W776

3232 W (Residence) (Office Dr. Rogers)

Attorney C.T. Cotman called Rogers and made an appointment to see Rogers immediately at Rogers' residence. Cotman explained he represented Mr. Pile (plumber) in the case.
2-5-37

Where the lighg may warm over
and be (Colleen) yesterday Figes,
made the investigating the case.

11:45 a.m. 123

Long distance call from Oakes (call not
identified), office answering the
plane advised there was then "same"
 pièce.

11:55 a.m. 123

Office St. Louis calling in at 4:35

12:01 p.m. 123

(Ted)

called, made appointment with

Joe Ferguson to come by their 1:30 and get his

12:06 p.m. 123

Office Horse Young calling in at 2:05.
2-5-31

Aut 12-3

12:38 pm  (A)

Harvey Moore talked to a girl (Mr. Van
mentioned) leaving us a numerical
talk in which the stated she expected
him by all means to take the next
to Wilkins Tavern who would try
to get a job. He couldn't come to take
her there in early.
12:55 Am. On 01.123
New Additions to the Alligator Farm reported a 360.000
Ford V-8 coupe bearing 38 Arkansas plate 556-539. The
run off south end of Wilson Ave last night. Keep
you might want to know.

1:03 Pm. On 01.123
Joe Young reporting #198761 Semi-Cathole.

1:05 Pm. On 01.123
Call for "Sandy" Watson - At Lunch

1:09 Pm. On 01.123
Kelley reporting at 3337.
2/5/31.

1:17 p.m. On 1/23.

Affair regarding car parked at crossing with no license plate on it - was told to put ticket on it for failing to have license plate.

1:37 p.m. On 1/23.

Mr. Walls. Hello.

Man - This is Big Harry. Remember me?

Mr. Walls. Yes.

Big Harry - Not a little (and not gotten) since then?

Mr. Walls. No.

Big Harry - I'll see you later, my friend.

Mr. Walls. When will you be.

Big Harry. Around the Kentucky Club.

1:39 p.m. out on 1/23 to #1402 (Re: Cecil Brooks) as

Man - Is the Lieutenant there?

Woman. No, can you leave a number?

Man. No, I don't know where I'll be.
1:13 PM. Out on 123 to auto license bureau Little Rock.
P.O. Same time 1926 license 116-536.
Lenie Bunn - 116-539. Old '34 Ford coupe to Joe Robinson (Robinson) Caldwell Ark.
P.W. Thanks.

1:16 PM out on 123 to sheriff's office. Malvern Ark. OIC reported Sure Bunn - call completed at
1:50 PM.

Jennett Moore: Have you lost a Ford ever since which belonged to Joe Robertson?
Bunn: No, sir. Don't know Joe Robertson.
Hamilton Moore: Found some bills in the car from C.B. Cook's.

Jennett: Yes, they are good bills.
Bunn: More to phone. Hello Bunn, my boy found a car, it may be stolen, find out who Robertson is and whether anyone stole his car and call my boy back.

Jennett: Sure will Mr. Moore.

1:59 PM Jan 123. The Youngs reporting at 11:57 PM.
2.30 p.m. From 123 from Malvern to

2.45

2.45

2.58 p.m. On 123 to 3781. S

3.06 p.m. On 123

3.32 p.m. On 123.

Local distance operator from Memphis informed me that

R. W. knows of an Irishman, an architect, not known

also suggested they try 417.

2-5-37

2.30 p.m. From 123 from Malvern to

B. 215.

Fischer. Well, tell him I investigated and

found that Joe Polson left yesterday

in his car. He probably is in the

county jail.

P. O. 618. We tell him.

2:30 p.m. 01X0123 to 3898. (Hung up, info completed)

2.58 p.m. 01X0123 to 3781. S

Operator reported that this phone had been disconnected.

3.06 p.m. 01X0123

George Young reporting 116 (Millie Cigna store).

3.32 p.m. 01X0123.

Local distance operator from Memphis informed me that

R. W. knows of an Irishman, an architect, not known.

Also suggested they try 417.
2/5/37


4:12 pm. On 123. 

\begin{itemize}
\item VIN: Inquired about city & state chauffeur's license.
\item 4:45 pm. On 123. Long distance from Aden and
\end{itemize}

4:48 pm. On 123. Long distance from Donald &

get Robbins. I had my car stolen last night.

10:00 PM. We found it. Will take it in for you.

Robbins. He says check me out, the day after

now.

4:49 pm. On 123. 2815 (Recpt. better). NO.

4:50 pm. On 123. 39:00 (Third St. Bridge).

Within asking George to hand me Third Corp. License

plates 14-539, on Whittington St.

4:54 pm. On 123. 3500 (Third St. Bridge). NO.

Within. Well send a man up to help you find

that car.
2/2/37

Mrs. Charles Pickford reported that a man had been threatening her maid. (From woman)
5:00 p.m.  In 123  WTC
Man called from office to come to 600 Avenue of Americas - traffic accident.

5:15 p.m.  In 123  WTC
Woman called and asked for an officer to come to the office and report a drunk.
This woman called up immediately afterwards and told office that she didn't care if the drunk was seen going away.

5:26 p.m.  In 123  WTC
Woman called for Chief Reilly but he was out.

5:31 p.m.  In 123  WTC
Officer Henry Young called in at #5
5:53 pm Oct 12 3 W. P. G

2815 (Residence of Jerry Watkins.)

Watkins called me and talked to a woman whom he called "Clara," likely his wife, asking her if she felt like driving a car so she could bring him back downtown. He changed his mind and said he would "be up there in a few minutes."

6:00 pm Oct 12 3 W. T.

(Watkins answered)

Party calling: This is Dr. Fair. Have you seen the named Wm. Webb?

Watkins: Yes, but he was released a few minutes ago.

Dr. Fair: Was he released to Pat Page?

Watkins: Well, I'd rather not say. I wasn't there at the time.

Dr. Fair: The name was Wm. Webb, wasn't it?

Watkins: I don't know him as W. Webb.
2-5-37

6:33 pm 
Mr. Beck called and asked if Mr. Beck was there. He was not.

6:31 pm 
Mrs. Beck called and asked if Mr. Beck was there. He was not.

6:22 pm 
Long distance call from Chicago.

6:12 pm 
Long distance call from Chicago.

6:09 pm 
Mr. Beck called and asked if Mr. Beck was there. He was not.

6:02 pm 
Mr. Beck called and asked if Mr. Beck was there. He was not.

6:00 pm 
Mr. Beck called and asked if Mr. Beck was there. He was not.
2-5-37
6:50 Pm. - Out on 123.
Fowler - Called 3200 (newspaper).
Clerk - Hello.
Fowler - Chicago is trying to locate a man named and Koritzer who is on the way here - a death in his family.
Clerk - Johnnie (Hedlund) will be over there about 8:30. Give him the details then and we'll have a notice in morning paper.

7:35 Pm. - Out on 123.
Officer - Called 3376 (Re: Dr. E.L. Thompson)
Mr. Thompson - Hello.
Officer - Requested Dr. Thompson to call the city drug store for a refill of the prescription of the prisoner now being held as a parole violator.
Dr. Thompson - All right, I'll call (out)
the drug store - thought you had
sent that prisoner to prison -
he needs hospital attention and
we can't give it to him - that
prescription I gave you the other
day is nothing but dope and
doesn't do anything but relieve pain.
Officer - yes doctor we'll try to get
him away.

7:45 P.M. - In on 123.
Dr. Thompson - advised he had called
the drug store (city) and ordered
a refill of the prescription. Gave
directions to give the prisoner two
capsules now and two in 3 hours.
2-5-37

8:15 PM. - In on 123.
Party calling. Hung up.

8:17 PM. - In on 123.

Man - Is Monroe Young there?
Young - Hello.

Man - Come up to the uptown ten favor.
Young - What's the trouble?

Man - I'll tell you when you get there.
Young - I'd like to know something now.

Man - You feel that way, stay there.
Young - All right, what's your name?
Young - None of your damn business.

8:30 PM. - In on 123.

Man - Speak to Monroe Young.

Watkins - What do you want with him?

Man - What business is it of yours?

Watkins - What's calling?

Man - What difference does that make to you? (Hung up)